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FOR FINE
r ,1ilPOSTER PRINTING1/k At the --

CIBCÜLAHS
PAMPHLETSOur New Fell Goods have just arrived and consist of all 

the latest novelties in Suitings. Overcoatings and Trouserings. 
Place vour fall order with us.. We can give you Special 
Bargains ond a Turn Out that will bo in the Correct Style for 
very little money.
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IN1PISS1NG PROTEST.mji this morning :
“We have received Information from a 

• reliable quarter of a well-organized plol 
In Parle, In the event of the enquiry be
fore the Court of Cassation proving favor
able to Dreyfus, to foment a riotous out
burst In the French capital, to attempt 
to overthrow the civil power and to 
assassinate the leading champions of 
Dreyfus.

“These reports are confirmed by Inter
views had with M. Trarleux, former 
Minister of Justice, and M. De Presoense, 
foreign editor of the Temps, as well as 
others. The police have warned those 
friends of Dreyfus to change their resi
dences temporarily or at least to carry 
revolvers.”

THE WEST YORK TRIALEXPORTS TO BRITAINBrockvillePROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Broekville’s Greatest Store ber ef Wit- 
Examined ea Monday—Wet ^

Concluded Yet.

Case Still Ceatlauee-A HBusinessDR. C. M. B. CORNELL
brockville

Mr. John Loughrin, M. P. P., 
Abandons the Seat.CollegeESTABLISHED 

15 TEARS
BUELLSTREET.

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
Canada Makes Great Strides Dur

ing the Month of October.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—In the West York 

election case the most of yesterday was 
occupied in a discussion of the questioa 
whether W. J. Wright was an accredited

Sœ£:£“fc»a.’T«.ï
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College 
C.w.oay, Principal Brock ville. Ont.

THE QUESTION OF MAJORITY.DR. C. B. LILLIE ent of Mr. Hill. No decision was/ ag
-------------- given.

Mr. Hartmann was the first witness
The Evidence Taken at North Bay on rommoned on the opening Of the WOTS,

and his evidence related chiefly to ton 
letters which passed between Mr. Irwin 
and hiniseit. Wright bad asked Mr. IrwtB 
to pay blm f 10 for legitimate 
the campaign. Wltn 
to Wright on behalf of Irwin, after 

„ „ „. , reiving a statutory declaration from
North Bay, Ont., Nov. 8. -The Mpl«- Wright that the expenses were actually 

sing election trial opened hero yesterday ]egttimate. Wright wae to furnish the 
before Justices Osier and Maolennau. lteme of the bM to Irwin. Ha had never 
The petition was filed by William Hewitt doBe M| Irwin had denooneed him 
of Mattawa, and contained 14 charges witness as a fraud. Witness was, there- 

the «itting f the «10.
ereon of lo- Mr Hartmsnn In

................... ... told Mr. Nesbitt be had dactooyed the
Bay were counsel for Mr. llewltt. and U. respondent*) relating to tbeeflalv, as he 
Ross and W. Lount, Q.C., of Toronto, expected it would be of any
looked after the Interests of the respond- Vrtght ^ad thoroughly undesetoeil the

statutory declaration.
J. M. Pearen, being leoaMed, aweee 

. that Wright was not an agent et Mr. 
majority, as declared by him on March Hm He wae doubtful of WHght*i pnll- 
11 last, was 01, but the result In two ^ Wltiwe ^ neVer imthmUld M* 
polls was not Included, as the deputy re- tQ ^Tl| gr00erlee to Redmowl. He MÈT 
turning officer had made no returns. In nQfc glven Wright oar tickets on slsotlon 
one poll Mr. Lamarche, the Conservative d He denied also In toto ths shargsg 
candidate, had obtained a majority of 39, embodted in the petition, 
and In another Mr. Loughrin, the Lib- A B Mr. Hill’s financier, also
eral candidate, had n majority of 7. Tholr denled au knowledge of Wright ae an
Lordships then declared that the official agent.
majority wae 89. . Mr. Hill, the respondent, was then put

Charges 27 aud 28 wore then taken up Jn the bog< He had met Wright a couple
on behalf of the petitioner. Alexander ^ weeka before election day, but did not 
Souoes of Mattawa Township testified know him as an agent of his own. He

did not even know that Wright was going 
to vote for him. Wright’s story of the 

voted. Nelson case, Mr. Hill characterized as
Murphy, hi his evidence, admitted he absolutely untrue. He did not know any- 

had given him one drink, but had used thl about Wright's share In the else-
«4-pint flasks m treating electors |lon tlll the particulars had been filed,

during the day. He got these from B. J. j Edward Redmond told the story of the 
Qllligan. the Crown Lands Agent In grooorleH| whioh Wright had supplied 
Mattawa. the dav before the election, to i h,m He did not consider them In the 
be used in corrupting electors. He ad- | llghfc of a bribe at all. W1 
mitted he was an active agent of Mr. | votod -prey twice In his life. He thought 
Loughrin. . his brother had sent him the groceries.

Sun J. MoMeekin of Cameron found a Walter J. Wright was called again, and 
valise in his house ou election morning ] re^Mmlned on the subject of the etatu- 
containlng about 20 flasks, and it was i declaration he had signed and other 
all consumed by electors that day in Mr. | projection matters—lnoludtng the goods 
Loughrin's behalf. B. J. Qllligan, Crown cj,arged to the Redmonds. On cross- 
Lands Agent, spent between $200 and examinatlon he said the goods were not 
$300 during the election. He provide.4, the orlgjnaUy charged to the Redmonds. He 
liquor that went to Murphy’s; also that expeoted Pearen to pay for them. II was 
whioh went to MoMeoktn’e, and pal l 8. afterwards that he fell out wRh Pearen. 
Payette of Mattawa $2 for driving voters He hft1 insulted his wife by refusing to 
to the palls on election day. recognize her. Wright did not understand

Counsel on behalf of respondent ad- the statutory declaration to be as binding 
mitted corrupt practices and consent l to as an oath. He was getting no money foe 
the election being voided, and paid $1.000 ^ evjd0nre.

Henry Brown swore that Wright and 
Parsons had canvassed him. Wright had 
promised to appoint him a countable, bet 
he uldn’t feel sate over not getting It 
afterwards. Wright had asked Me to 
give evidence. -

Huiry Marshall outside eefimwer fat 
Mr. 81. John at Mount Dennis, corrobor
ated various statements to the effeot that 
Wright was scrutineer there, as dkl also 
James Syroes. James Marshall, Robert 
Marshall and other witnesses. This dosed 
the prosecution.

Mr. Irwin and Mr. Pearen were then 
recalled. The latter completely disclaimed 
the story of the street oar tickets, and 
asserted that If Wright was outside 
tineer he know nothing about it. Hurst 
also did not see Wright at the polling 
place, nor did he receive a street ear 
ticket from him. John Brown also swore 
that he got no ticket from Wright, and 
did not see nim on election day.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, in

Ladies’ Jackets. RUMORED PLOT IN PARIS.SURGEON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN STREET

Possible Outcome of the Dreyfus Ce 
-The Philippine Question-Spain 

Will Sign the Treaty Under Pro

test - Bosnia

ne preservation of the natural teeth and 
dental ‘diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

Monday—Whisky Furnished for theTh
Voters—A Serious Case Under 

Section 170 -Judgment Void
ing the Election—Costs as 

Agreed Upon.

There is no discounting our leadership in Cloth 
Jackets, a look through our assortment will convince 
the most critical as to this fact. We sell the

German Tailor-made Jackets

“OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 
SPECIAL PRICES

0 h*d paid the 110w. A. LEWIS

«ass
Is Irritated

FRANCE REPUDIATES GOD.Britain - TheNOTARY 
on easy terms. News by Cable.

Heueeferth the Motto, “God Pretests 
fniM." Is to Be Stricken From 

French Cola.

Paris, Nov. 8.—The Gaulois announces 
that henceforth the motto “God Protects 
France” will be stricken from French 
coin. The paper remarks sarcastically 
that It Is a good thing, since foreigners 
might be led to believe from seeing the 
Inscription that Frenchmen still have 
faith In Providence.

It suggests that the Government adopt 
the motto: “Sohwart Koppen Protects 
the Republic.*'

NEW JAPANESE CABINET.

Non-Party Administration Formed by 
Field Marshal Y

Yokohama, Nov. 8.—Flalfl Marshal 
Marquis Yamagata Aritomo has formed a 
Ministry to succeed the Cabinet of Count 
Okuraa Stagakl—the first party Cabinet 
In the history of Japan—wbleh took 
office on June 28 and resigned on October 
81, owing to differences over the question 
of filling the portfolio of Public Instruc
tion./ The Yamagata Cabinet contains no 
member who la connected with any of 
the political parties. It Is constituted as 
follows: President of the Connell and 
Premier, Marquis Yamagata Aritomo; 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Viscount 
Aoki, formerly Japanese Amoaseador to 
Germany ; Minister of the Interior, Mar
quis Sal go Tsuguralchl; Minister of 
Finance. Count Matzoukata ;
War, Lieut General Katsura; Minister 
of Marine, Admiral Yamamote; Minister 
of Justice, M. Klyonra Keigo.

London, Nov. 8.—According to etatls- 
tlos just published ths Imports from Can
ada for the month of October were as 

17,585, value £288,687 ; 
sheep and lambs. 8,722, £18,880; wheat, 
1,803,600 cwts., £461,712; meal and 
flour, 286,630 cwts., £148,089; peas, 
108,140 cwts., £89.162; bacon, 40,609 

£60 954; hams, 8,833 owls., £16.- 
42,849 owte., £183.420;

A. M. CHASSELS,BROWN & FRASER

sSSSSSSkS
TEE"-"1"'" ““o.TKs.m

follows: Cattle. against Mr. John Loughrin, 
member. Mr. W. D. MoPb 
ronto and Mr. J. M. McNamara of North

MERCHANT TAILOR
that fit and have a style and finish you can’t get in 
any other make, blue, green and fawn beaver cloth 
Jackets, handsomely trimmed with braids and ap
plique trimming,SPECIAL LOW PRICES

693 ; butter, 
cheese. 286,279 cwts., £574,221; eggs 
(hundreds) 189,806, £48,087; horses, 626, 
£14,767. . ...

Butter, cheese and eggs show a decided 
increase over the same period In the pre
vious year. The total imports from Can
ada for the year to date amount to £1,- 
228,869, and the exports from Britain to 
Canada £303,836.

The returrfrig officer, H. C. Varin, 
was the first witness, and said the officialC C. FULF0RD

until the large stock Iftgrcatly reduced.

“mSmJ,1'’»" tow. at loweat rate, and on 

easiest terras.

$5.75, $6.50, $7 50, $8.50, $10.50 and upTWEEDS & BENT’S FURNISHINGS
for ge„tTe^"„re?,M„ra";F ,
f„”gd * pto-’date rM Shirt4.:

‘iSSd-next door to | 

Knowlton'e Jewelry «tore.

Misses and slender women, 28, 30 and 32 
Womens, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch

Sizes : 
inch.T. R. BEALE THE BEAR IRRITATED./

Russian Journals Siiy Her Settlement of 
Fashed a Affair Will Arouse 

the Powers.A. M. CHASSELS,
McALPINE, d.v.

Graduate of McGill V.
Nlïs*b “à,r<iiy or niuht promptly 

attended to.

that he bad six drinks of liquor at W. N. 
Murphy’s house in Mattawa before he8.—The St.St. Petersburg, Nov.

Petersburg newspapers show great irrita
tion at England over the settlement of 
the Fashoda affair, and agree in the 
declaration that her conduct will arouse 
thb powers Interested in the Suez Canal 
to open discussion of the boat means of 
preventing the final establishment of 
England in Egypt.

The Novostl says that, since the Egyp
tian question Is purely of an Interna
tional character, It must be solved by a 
congress of the powers, which can pro
claim the neutrality of Egypt under the 
protectorate of all the powers.

Miin Street, Athens.Spring '98 LADIES’ GERMAN TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES.
8

21HOUSEKEEPFRS up
(Jacket and Skirts) prettily and stylishly made 

in a large variety of new colorings and black. Chev
iot cloth and fine ladies’ cloth. Sizes, 32, 34, 36 and 
38 inch. Prices :

MONEY TO LOAN

'“8S',,e,c.
Brockville, Ont.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE

AND had only
rpilE un<
JL to loa

Dfioe:—Dunham Block

Prudent
Purchasers

Minister of

$8.00, $11.00, $14.00 and £24.00.
Should visit the Grocery of Turkish Troop» Forcibly Removed.

Canea, Island of Crete. Nov. 8 —The 
Turkish troops at Rotlmo having refused 
to leavj that place, the Russian Admiral 
In thoso waters, following the example of 
Admiral Noel, the British commander 
here, forcibly conveyed them on board a 
transport.

WILL SIGN THE TREATY.

of nuoste. Uoo^jju',pinKKOIC. Prop.

R. J. SEYMOUR But m Protest Will Go With the Hlgna- 

Conqnered People#

London, Nov. 8.—The Madrid corres
pondent of tbe Dally Mall says: “Spain 
will sign the peace treaty under protest. ’

and inspect his largo stock 
of Household Necessaries.

Æ.ad?dîh.'.aKn^îhror&““.| .

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

•el" *wdcd«S,ii?? BïïtfcÏÏSESf' .08E£
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STRKET. ATHENS.

Jacket Cloths now selling at 1-4 off. 
Pattern given free with every length.1 SOCIETIES

Bible Worth Over BI4.500.
London, Nov. 8.—A Mazarln Bible 

was sold at tho auction rooms of Sotheby, 
Wilkinson & Hodge yesterday tor £2,960. 
The book had previously been sold for 
£3,900, but some slight detects were dls- 

red In it.

B. J. Gilligan and 
be reported by their

W. N. Murphy,
Sam McMeekin will 
Lordships for having been guilty of cor
rupt practices.

Provincial Prison Statistic».

GERMAN ATTACKS ON U. S.

$100,000A
Irritation ol the Press Will Not Influence 

the Philippine Attitude.

London, Nov. 8.-The Vienna corres
pondent ot the Times, commenting upon 
tl.e irritation of the G 
the attitude of tho United States toward 
the Philippine question, says:

“It has little Importance, and 
likbly to excite scorn and defiance of the 
Americans, and tend to confirm them In

jpaynieiu i» ----------------
gapes purchased^ caW!jeY. Athens. Ont.

NO 177
Toronto, No». 7.—During tho month 

of October ther. were diioharged from 
tho Control Priion S7 prisoner!: hirst 
oonrlctlons «6, ssoond oonrlotioo. 11. 
There worn 86 Cnnodlnns, 3 Hngllsh, 6 
Americans, 8 Irish, others 1. From the 
jail there were 79 discharged during the 
month : Malet 60, females 1. Ol these «0 
were oonrloied lor the first time ana 69 

There were 29 oases of

Robert Wright & Co. U. 8. Guard at Pekin.
Pekin, Nov. 8.—The force detailed to 

guard the United States Legation arrived 
yesterday.

erman press over

FARMERSVILLE LODGE 
A. 0. U. W. Is only

DOWNEYSSti5Sd.rTtif8,anrA",,hhin,f LORD HERSCHELL’S belief
their determination to keep the Philip
pines. The Fremdebblatt, in a temperate 
article that gives the German newspapers 
an example of impartiality, recognizes 
that It is purely a question for the A 

decide for 
Berlin correspondent of the Times, after 
giving extracts from another long and 
violent article In the Kolnisohe Zeltung, 
declaring that tho fate of the Philippines 
cannot be a matter of Indifference to 
Germany, expresses tbe opinion that such 
utterances will only stiffen tbe attitude 
of the United States.

The Berlin correspondent of the Stand
ard says:

“The seml-offiolal papers have received 
a bint to stop theh attacks upon Amer
ica. I have good reason to believe, how
ever. that Germany will doff her reserve 
so soon as other powers seek a share in 
the spoil of the Philippines.”

To Retain the Philippines.
London, Nov. 8.—The Daily Mali this 

morning urges the American people to 
pronounce boldly In favor of retaining 
the Philippines, “for otherwise there will 
be a scramble for coaling stations that 
will endanger the peace of the world.”

BUOCK VILLE. Is That the Czar Is Really Desirous of

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8.—Tho Right 
Hon. Lord Farter Hersohel, chairman of 
the Joint International Commission, is 
in tho city, a guest of Senator Fairbanks.

opinion, the ora 
England and

VISITORS WELCOME. Big Shoe and Clothing House,
Brockville, will sell you

Men’s heavy grain crimped 
buckle bools, felt lined, worth 
Î2,oo, for $1.50.

Men’s split long boots, 16
""IhIGH-CLASS jackets.

All the latest and choice styles will be found in 
our large assortment this season. Never In the his
tory of this business have we had such fine garments 
at such close prices. We ask buyers to see our 
stock before buying.

more than once, 
drunkenness. From tho Mercer Reforma
tory there were 4 discharged, of whom 2 
were from the city aud 2 from the coun-

C. 0. C- F.
themselves.” The

,0-

loans to

Lewis & Patterson
try.

He was asked if, in his 
of good feeling 
this country bad 
depth of that feeling.

“Whatever is felt here,”
“is quite reciprocated on the other side. 
I think, perhaps, you people of the .States 
are more demonstrative than we. The 
only thing that baa hold our people back 
from great demonstration of this senti
ment Is the fear that the matter is being 
pushed rather than allowed to develop of 
Itself.”

He was asked If he thought the strain
ed relations between England and Russia 
would result In war.

“I do not consider that conditions are 
dangerous. My personal belief is that the 
Czar Is really desirous of peace. ”

H»i Bounced Rlorlne.
St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 7.—There Is a 

crisis in Newfoundland. Sir Her-

be tween 
arrived, and as to the mlng upRecorder.

serious -------
bert Murray, the Governor, demanded 
the resignation of Mr. Morlne, Minister 
of Finance. The ostensible reason Is that 
Mr. Morins is the general counsel of Mr. 
Reid, the railway contractor, but tho real 
cause is the continued friction between 
Qoveraor Murray and the Minister.

was the reply, THEY WANT OUR TURKEYS.

Great Demand In Great Britain for That 
^ Species of Canadian Fowl.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The Minister 
Agriculture Intimates that advices have 
neen received from the agent In Great 
Britain of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, saying that there le a good 
demand in Great Britain for well-fattened 
turkeys of good size. He advisee the 
making of small shipments early in Nov

The turkeys are killed by the breaking 
of tbelr necks, 
from the mou

fasted 4:
eight ornamental feathers are left on each 
wing. In nearly all case* the tall feathers 
are picked off.

Turkeys of nearly the same weigh! 
should be sorted into boxes together. 
Only choice birds are wanted; others do 
not fetch good prices. Shipments sent In 
November, and those sent as late ae Feb
ruary, are likely to do better than Shoes 
sent Immediately before Christmas, when 
there will probably be a glut in the mat- 
ket. Birds of extra large size do particu
larly well before Christmas time. At » 
large show held at the Agricultural Hall, 
Islington, Oct. 17 to 80, 
bronze turkeys took all the prizes, auA 
In dressed poultry a Dorking 000k too* 
the champion

LADIES’
Women's glove grain button 

boots, worked button-holes, 
standard screw soles, worth 
$1.25, for 85c.

Boys’ heavy overcoats, ulster
make, sold by regular clothiers MANTLE CLOTHS, 
for $4.50, our price $3.00. 1

WATCHK- 
CHAINS

Of

York road crossing on the C.P.K. at 
Guelph at 6 o’clock Thursday morning. 
He was driving into town when caught 
at the crossing by an incoming train.

The big steel freight steamer Maritana 
ca, a big steel 

■ Friday nvirn- 
alrnost lm-

orasbed Into the titaruc 
freighter, at Buffalo early 
ing. The Starucoa sank 
mediately in 26 feet of water. The il ara

be from $10,000 to $20,000.

has been, exer- nd they are also bled 
No cutting or mntila- 

tpparent on the outside. They are 
8 hours before being killed. About

Great care 
cised in the selection to be sure 
that each small link is gold- 
soldered to ensure the needed 
strength, and only the product 
of such makers accepted as our 
experience has nught us will 
satisfaction to the wearer.

The appearance 
that can be desired, 
range in prices.

Let us show them to you.

We have a very large lot of new cloths to select 
from, and make Jackets and Capes to your order 
should you prefer one. MISS VANCE is in charge 
„f our Jacket Department and we^guarantee perfect 
workmanship and perfect fit.

lb*
Men’s heavy frieze overcoats 

lining, worth 7,00, our
DEATH TO THE RED SHIRTS. Nuage will 

body was hurt. |warm 
price $5.50.

An Outbreak of Negroes in Wilmington 
Is Momentarily Expected.

Wilmington, N.C., Nov. 8.—The ne
groes, while outwardly quiet, are man
oeuvring in secret. They have recently 
received another supply of arms, as 
shown by 34 of them parading the streets 
at midnight last night with rifles and 
other arras. Tb 
various orders — 
red shirts.

But few white citizens slept soundly 
last night. Lawless bands of armed ne
groes gathered in the northern portion of 
the city. An outbreak is momentarily 
expected. A number of white women in 
that section were nearly prostrated with

UNCLASSIFIED.
The manufacturers of envelopes in the 

U. S. have formed a trust. It controls 
90 per cent, of the production.

Company of Chatham, 
Ont., on Thursday shipped 6,000 l.u-drals 
of hand-picked beans to Havre, l'r.noe.

St. Louis, Mo., will attempt to hold a 
world’s fair in 1903 in honor of the pur 
chase of the territory ot Louisiana a hun
dred years ago.

The fishermen along the Lake Erie 
shores have received notice to the 
that their present license permits Lheir 
Ashing for herring during November

Miss Mary O'Connor, a young 
whose home is in Montreal, was on 
Thursday deported to Canada by In
spector Be Barry from Buffalo under the 
alien contract labor law.

Spain Mast Aeoept.
London, Nov. 8.—Tbe Standard says 

editorially this morning: We can see no 
alternative. Spain must accept as Inevit
able the loss of the Philippines. No doubt 
tbe United States will assume a heavy 
and serious respouslibllty, but It augurs 
well for the future that the public 
o* America appreciate and are ready to 
meet it. England will watch the experi
ment with every wish for a favorable 
issue. . . ,.

The Daily News wonders whether 
trouble Is brewing In the PhiUppines. 
arising from German opposition to an
nexation.

gySolc Agent for she celebrated Fit Re
form Clothing

NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS.DOWNEY
The Shoe and Clothing Man 

Brockville

The Kent Mills

seems all 
A wide

We have by far the best assortment of New 
Dress Goods in Brockville at prices consistent with 
the goods we offer. Tailor made Gowns to your 
order. V

iey gave It out that their 
have sworn death to the J

YOU ARE BLIND
H. R. KNOWLTON, Lewis & Patterson,

205 King Street, Brockville. woman
ATHENS

J ewellet and Optician 
QQ=Eyes tested free.

Telephone 161. White men guarded their houses and 
the Wilmington Light Infantry and 
Naval Reserves rendezvoused at night at 
their armories. Street cars were stoned 
by negroes last night and white people 

comnel'.ed tovdesert them and walk. 
The police force was unable to command

a THE HOOLEY CASK. DRIFTED FOR MANY DAYS. fa The Bankrupt Promoter Brings Lord 
Churchill Into His List. Terrible Sufferings of the Crew ef the 

Schoemer Willey.All READY FOR BUSINESS! A Montreal delegation has requested
the Federal Government not to com pro- Xew York, Nov. 7.—The steamer Sera-
mlse in the case of the firm of Fltzgtbbon t ^j,jch arrived at quarantine Bâtar
de Co., Montreal, now before the Lx- d night from* Nassau, had 0» board 
chequer Court, for defrauding the eus- v (j. Bnenor and six of the
tome. of ihe Jennie F. Willey, whioh woffdio-

Her Biographer, Mrs. Curzen, Passes Tbo vinegar trust for the Province r*f I mantled In a hurricane on OoL 1, 600 
Away-Sketeh of Her Career. Ontario ie a fact, and the worksaf King mu0H east of Abaoo, and eubeequ»»M7

m . XT u-,.h Ann stoQ and Hamilton will likely b.-i con- (irtf,,cd ashore on Walker'» Key, Abaoo,

on Sunday, at tho residence of her son |q 1|negar ,„|Toring. For 23 days they drifted about
hem*h„ deceased was horn In 1833, near The Ontario Archaeologlcal Museum or, tho dismantled hulk of the eohooner, 
Blrmtoahan^Enu In 1868 she married has just been made the recipient ot up- ami h ad nothing to eat exoept a few fish 
Robert Ouwmn of’.Norfolk. and camowlth wards of two thusand specimens ol hi- j which they caught, and eorae seaweed. 
hlnTto Canada n 1862. She was from dlan relics, presented by Ueorg. K l.ani ' As they had no mean, of building a fir, 
eardy’ohiMhood a contributor to family law of "Tho Fort," Balsam Lake. Mr- and cooking th. fish, they at. th.m raw. 
journals and magazines. In 1873 she be- torla County.
came an advocate of women’s rights. In Algonquin Park will be stocked by the i WORK HAS been suspended

1887 Mrs. Curzon published “Laura Ontario Government with cariboo. A { _
Seoord, the Heroine of 1813,’’ a drama herd this Winter will be placed on an i G | pler 2 of Interprovlnolel Bridge a*
of much force. Tbe deceased was an bon- island in Cache Lake, on the O.A «te Ne n Polnt.
orary member of the Lundy’s Lane His- p.s. line, where they will be aluiv.ou to __ _
torloal Society, tbe York Pioneer Aeeo roam at pleasure. The herd will bo tare- Ottawa, Nov. 8. —Work on pier No. *
dation and the Woman’s Art Aeeociatioq. fully guarded. of the Interprovincial Bridge at Nepean

The Sault Ste Mario New» says that Hereafter British Columbia v ill not Point has been suspended owing to a
.si precaution against smuggling th. sell lauds or timber except unoor special decision of the Ch et K“J;
customs officers at the Canada Soo re- circumstances. The new policy, ; .cd pertinent of Railways and Canals re
outre all ladles going to the American on Hatnrday. will run In the dir , . .f garding the placing of concrete In the
Soo to be weighed on the official scales Government leases ot lands for le^ti..rate ; bottom of the piers. .
boo to he wo,g llde and and .psoulatlon In public '.nude Mr. Schrelber, Chief Engineer of the

is to bs ended Department, says ho did not stop the
work, but told the bridge company that 
if they did not comply with oertàln re
quirements of the department reeoectlng 
tho putting in of concrete he would not 
pass the bridge when completed. It was 
necessary, Ijo said, that he should be able 
to inspect thé concrete after it had set 
and with tho cofferdam in use he would 
be unable to do this, ae tbe concrete 
woull bo covered with water. This pre
caution, be said, was nooeesary, owing 
to tbo height of this pier, which 1* 
higher than most bridge piers, and also 
owing to tho late accident at Cornwall 
having beou caused through the concrete 
not being properly set. So far everything 
in connection with tho construction of 

i the bridge has been Satisfactory to th! 
department.

London, No». 8.—The examination of 
Ernest Terah Hooley, the company pro
moter. In bankruptcy proceedings, was 
resumed yesterday. The court was 
crowded.

During the day Hooley made • 
ber of curious statements, one being that 
he gave Lord Churchill £36,000 to Induce 
the latter to sell an estate to a Mr.

But be could not explain why

»*• WANTED '•LAUBA SECOBD."

E, A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.Imi
Druooe.
he gave the money, and later could not 
remember what a cheque for £6,600 wae 
for. When shown a pencil note on the 
counter foil, reading: “For Introducing 
Lord D,” the bankrupt said It meant 
Lord Deerhuret. He could not, however, 
remember the circumstances.

Later Hooley said the gold communion 
plate, which he presented to St. Paul a 
Cathedral, oost £1,604, and he added that 
he gave £39,000 to charity last year, nnq 
that hie living expense» were from £10,- 
000 to £12,000 yearly. The examination 
was then oonoluded, and the ease wae 
adjourned for a week.

German Royalty at Damascus.
Damaeous, Nov. 8.—Emperor William 

and Empress Victoria Augusta arrived 
here thie evening from Beyrout, after an 
Interesting journey over the Lebanon 
mountains.

that I am now in 
a com-I wish to inform my many customers

in the Brick Block where you will find
to vour own interest if you neglect to my new Store 
take cm e ot your ej es. It isn't d've, y ptete Stock Ol 
one who can frO|erly tit you with „, ,g -J HcaVV Hardware
glasses, and when you get them you SABiX aHO. *
should not think they will do because . , n line 0f Painta, Oils. Gla s, V .mlshes, Brushes, Machine Oila, Ko|« 
you see a little better with them. You * k Shovels, Spades, Barb wire, Fence-wire, Felt and Tsi Pape,
Must Know they are exac.ly right. I™". , and Jlarge stock ol Tin and Agate ware-House Purnuh
We „r- headquarters for optical goods Window Shades, Curtain Poles, Stoves Furnaces Milk Cana,
of all kind.. ZànTand Ea-etroughing a specialty. Also a full stock of the She-win
WM. COATES & SON, wtiâr Hoi.e, F,oor%ndS carriage Pain,.. In fact, everything kept m a

Jewelers * Opttein.

222 Kmo St.

100,000

and Calf SkinsDeacon
«<*> at the Brockville 

PTr.n.'e"Highest Cash first class Tin and Hardware store.
PBICEH AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Brine alone your cash and 1 will convince you of the fact. 
Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

ÏC, A- PIERCE, Delta

SonsA. G. McCrad>' Brockville
before coming to ths American 
again on returning.

Britain protects her subjects. At Hav
ana Alfred Betancourt was assaulted by 
a Spanish officer tor wearing the Cuban
emblem, and was jailed. He was a Brit- , , k , lmr
Ish subject, and Mr. Jerome, British 1 , 8 i y, T , , , ,
Vice-Consul, would not leave Capt.- t<> walk My WoimI was t*M
General Blanco s palace until the man sVas |>ah‘ <18 death. I* *
wae released. It took some hours of ln ufc S-« i U 1 .. in

t ,kina it aud in « few moulin I -'d 
gained twen'y pounds1 in Wei t. I 
keiit .ou with it 'ill I was n- ••

Mills, l>iv*!en,

(ip

sss \ patent .oucitob. *

SCIENTIFIC INERICH, \
Book on Patents sent free, aoutw*

Khalifa In a Tight Place.
Calio, Nov. 8.—Khalifa Abdullah, th! 

defeated Dervish leader, le hard pressed 
on the frontier of Kurdefan, eeuthweet 
of Khartoum, by natives friendly to the
Anglo Egpytian expedition, 
lieved that hie capture I» Imminent.

All Sheroof, hie eon-In-law. Is already 
a prisoner, and Is being brought to 
Khartoum.

A Substantial Gain.

I¥ v>M

J. HAY & SONS - FLORISTS and It le be-

pereietence.
The net ordinary revenues of the Unl- 

te.1 States Government last fiscal year 
were $405,821.350, an Increase of $57,- 
597,630 over three of the previous year, 
while the net ordinary expenditures were 
$443,368,682, an increase of $77,691,423. 
The resulting deficiency of $38,047.247 
exceed» that of the pieaeding year by 
$19,994,703.

.........BROCKVILLE...... ...
We have just received a full line of Spring and Winter 

Flowering Bulbs—Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Lilies, etc. at 
the Greenhouses of

Arthur

Ojitni^o.

1 loop’d Pills cure ninwn,

UNHAPPY PARIS.
A B.v.lotlo- Ag.l. Tl.r~t.n.d Ag.l-it

the Civil Power-Aesasslnatlon
Is la the Air.

London, Nov. S.-l'he Bslly Chronicle

lv t'' *t.
' A?.- led 8cle 

Ldut'y'of'civU
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j. Hay & Sons, Brockville Tr< atw YORK LIFE PlffO.. MtoTRIAL CAR. PmOfcj- j ATUMBC WAtolWCTtoy EC^I*
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reel, an loiaed bach Th to. root of toe 
month. When it beoomee sngry, them 
tenge ere thrown lorwerd, end in toe 
eotot eurikinge tiny jet of poleon 1» 
thrown from eech. The poison l»e thin, 
yellow fluid which upon ekposure de 
oompome very rapidly. Snnke poison, 
if kept from toe sir or dried, "teins its 
toll feme for meny yeera.—Jlew York 
Ledger. ________________

THE HORSE SHOW.
Bingen lies toe fastest trotting record of 

Ihe year up to date, 8:06%.
Obarlio B, 9:07%, la credited with be- | 

Ing the fastest pacer ever bred In Ontario.
Clay S, 9:14, stands 17% hands high 

and la claimed to be the tallest trotter of 
Ihe year.

They say that the guldel 
ton Mills won nearly $17,000 In two years j 
|or her owner.

Praytell Is credited with having shown 
a half* in 1:08 and a quarter in 29% sec
onds In his work.,

Margaret, by Star Sultan, a successful 
pacer this season in California, Is scant 14 
bands hlgh'and weighs only 700 pounds.

At the New England fair, hold recently 
at Portland, Me., a horse Was exhibited 
that stood 80 hands high and weighed a

MY COTTAGE DOOR.fully on* of right ram forward end, pick
ing him up, atartod tor the nur. ouny- I 
tug hie insensible body. j

The Kid, Who was leaning against j 
the tree bendeging hie shattered Ml ; 
arm, looked up ns they passed him. j 

j “Why, it's Bill I” he cried. "Bay, 
pardner, where’s he hit? Is it bad!”

“In the head; don’t know,” answer
ed the stranger. Our hands In labor sweet hate .wrought

“Poor old Bill I” said the boy, with Adornment for this much loved spot, 
n.i_„ino Hna. “Oh. ain’t this war a And tree end shrub and climbing vinehônrtblu*buSneml I dm’t wunt^uny fl-.to.-m—. — —u

** H« "ha'd "stood th«flp»lnI1of hi. own ilim sweet bird ioveiita£sth7tiirtrtow» Probably the Ural recorded lnrt.no.

of hi. friend’» bloody f»oe wu too ... Ut7- During th. sroondPunlo wur the
mnoh for overwrought narre» He broke Acblt'c «rame, fl»d ms. here. _ oontraotom for delivering eoro iuto
town and sobbed hke . child Sputo .ti^t  ̂th^thejOTuraimtot

“Brnoe up, Kid. Perhaps it ain’t «• Or h»u uive poison for th. mlwll toould indemnify them sgemstlois ny
had a. it looks " raid toe atranget. . . toe enemy or tempest Oloero, too, ait-

“Oh, that’s all right for yontoaay,” « bl» vioto^ loffllioiawmi tok«™
answered the boy. What ia It to you» j w.tchin,osr sport wîth^entiesmlls, obtained security aguin* the leas hie
But he waa my pardner, and I oar. Which tell, where her hrart Is to. while booty during lta transit to Borne. Thai.
something about it." ! Th. wradsrlng wind oar umalh

The arm. of too etranger gripped hie to ring of pact end futur, bum; true oama of lnraruioe by many
bnrden oonvnlsively. He turned a ear- H. tolls of lonely heart, that .eh. ittes, who aawrt that only af ter to. ro--------- retss- r.trsm~.ns.Tz
feel kinder siok.*’ Th... ru^Tn,. ir.totrowr. ^n«rtof to. inhabiUnt. of a chamber Q VHO Ul|

“The oontract of reciprocal Insurance kZP bi.
i many, I never found one so knowing or was known likewise in **°*J®*fJ *5* JVt, j

So they staggered on until they came : so full of mischief as a pet crow which was fourteenth century and in the flftbMth y E* j7 ! given me when I was a girl of 19. When (Sept. 10, I486) King Edward of For- S U-*'ti.fl SgVS fill
There thev laid the wounded man he came to me, he had been slightly tngal writes from Lisbon that the mer- ■ H

. with nil nnr.nihlo tenderness The wounded in one wing, which at first dis- chant vessels of the English, which had * HÎSJ“ 7nthto hasten a surgeon. abled him, but from which he soon fully be#n chartered for the Tangier expedi- From the first dose the §
A. Bill touched to. earth hi.eyes h. ... . nMrem^. b- tlon, had not been ln.ured, owing to . quiet and rest begin: the

opened, vacantly at 8r.t, bntwith grad- namng rome dut. Lro* to^open end ihe fanltof 7 th* tickling in the throat
ually increasing intelligence, fury goth- 0 small box, and this box always remain- "those of the •?“. oz. ” ceases; the Spasm weak-
ering in them the while, until they 1 0d his headquarters. A handful of oom royal navy, were. It Is probable, - ens; the COUgh discp-
bent upon the stranger with absolute ami a dish of water were his daily ration, ever, that insurance came Into use m nears Do not wait for
fertxïitv n i When he became sufficiently tame to be Italy early In the twelfth century and Pears juo nw waiuu.

The other gazed steadily at him. trusted to go and come as he pleased, he waa by the Lombards transplanted Into pneumonia and CO
“ Yontaêrov™ black hmxtoddogt” undoubtedly foraged for such tidbit. .. thol. oonntrie. with which they had sumption but cut short

at last raid Bin between hi. teeth. "If ^ commoroia! detain*» 'To toam, toto* your cold wilhout delay. THE KINETOSCOPE. I
I could rai«o a band, I’d kill yon I” doty of other crow.; otoerwim It may fore, the invention Df. Ayer’S Cherry PCO ------------- I ____

"Will you listen to me a minnteT” have been that hie black brethren did not now understood, la generally oonoouou. piaster should te Football bolr Is again attracting toe I
answered the other. “I only ask yon care to associate with one cowardly enough Exchange. ______ paragrui hers’ scalping knives. Cleveland I _ — — m M
for a little time, and every word shall to submit to captivity. At all events, Corna talk Pita. OVCTtnC lUHgS 01 every pCr- Plain Dealer. MM A Q 1 If
be the God's truth.” they were never seen together. Jim’s , -tat I S0Ü troubled With a COUglL California has been celebrating 43 ymr? ; WM BK 1 S* W

A weakness swent across the wounded boon companion waa. large hou- dog. The American conrol general at St * SOB troUDlCU wnu A uiugra ltotohood. It has not grown to bo a |\ U 111 L I
A weakne w p He nodded When the dog wee told to go after toe Petersburg gives thia account of a trial I Write ta tliC DOCtOf. forty-niner yet.—St. 1-oule Bepubllo. *"*■*■ ■ ■ ■
,n. Life lost its intensity. He nodded ^ whlohuewm pariurod at least a of cornstalk pith made by the Russian g » Hie W IDS- ^UVIVI . j'lnol0a, with its ginger, might become

w“ro 11 nil.. IS the .teener in a quarter of e mile away, Jim Crow always admiralty board on the proving grounds B emfijSSSf 7a“”l(T dsslrable territory If thl. country ever got
Well, Bill, said the stranger in s went, with him, flying slowly a roupie of -t Peligon, near St. Petersburg: B civiim yo«i uMdieal •svin.. w*JJ cramped elfiewhero.—Philadelphia Times,

halting, abrupt fashion, I was a bad feet above the dog’s back and frequently .. A cofferdam 6 feet long, 6 feet dee» 5 *ro=rl-M^to Glass bricks are coming Into go
lot—there ain’t any doubt of it—and ndlng homeward on the back of a cow. ,nd 8 feet broad was packed with blocks H te?tfe!*withoM nee. Some day people may live iu
that my feelings toward Sally were Some young men were at work at car- ,,, d from the pith of In- flirt. p p houses and still run no risk
wrong I ain’t going to deny, but don’t pentry that .umm.r o» my father’s barn “ ^f Th™ materi.l was sup- 8 UR- J- loWX*. stones.-liost.rn Globe.

ssrarMtinM siTJr-isffisas sawtasSSi i—■i jimïwsSÿrïSSSlîS = r,riXhn7^r/orh« w—ld”hnrBrW»M.n and £^?ï5h ÏÏT ÆfwfflTS-^ P...T a..-.

yon know I had the triok of pleasing ly return,d the oompllment In a polite oellal^g paoking. Less than half a During early October is a good time ^ 1Icd t„ko the Turkish bull by
women. As God is my witness. Bill, ll manner. At other times ha would scratch gf oeIln)om wa„ carried ont by for sowing pansy seed for nest springs w> Uolden Horn.-Chicago Record,
didn’t go as far as you think. Then, In the rarto Md radl like a hen who was ^he projeotile. The water compartment supply of plants for bedding ont. The Ihe North Carolina authorltice, indlg- 
and when she understood fully, she “rotehlng toi. a brood ofehiotons 1 itet *(*fe dJam waa flu,d, giving a pressure reason for fall sowing out of doors is nant at the escape of a life sentenced con-
wouldn’t let mo so much as touch her ^'7,,”'^“ „p pebbles of nearly flvs feet of water on the per- that the plants are not then subjected Tlct, have recaptured him and added live
hand. Still she felt, poor little soul, „nd ,hm |, the“bunghohTot an forated surface. In just half an hour a to the hot, drying influences of the years to his sentence.—Richmond llm«.
that she was to blame m the matter, barrel just for the report the pob- moiat 8pot began to abow on the outer house, which are so likely to bring on p”u?,ni. ,tho .n",e.f viroïnta' do
and ahe worked and talked to me to ble; made, and when he tired of this mis- ”„r(a0, of the dam, but it was evident red spider and other boobies. Mr. Robert Quimby of ""“J v‘r8‘"‘“
show me what an awful thing we d ehlof he would put both legs Into the tlie moisture had oome along the bottom Prepare a bed M very rich, porone mande " -£ïïfi7tîdâ a frôêooun-
dlone. She brought up how good you d hunghole and whirl round and round, as nackingand not along the path loam on a well drained location. Place w™“Ÿork Tournai
boon to both of ns until I saw-I saw. if hi. leg. were an auger boring a hole ln hoa„ no„at«r had I over it a flame to be fllled with forest ^-k Journek

"Thon I enlisted right aw.y-that. imitation^ the -r.M.ntere^who^ fro ^7^“ “"toot’, path. leave, as. protection to the little plant. T/eH^-m.- roblÎTivR1!
the reason I came down here—to see if j!.',rking In this line ofTuelnoes. But “Tho experiment conclusively dem- over winter. After sowing the seed in ^ tho unxi„ty of the campaign manngr rs 
I conldn t get out of it all in a decent proclivities for mischief brought onstrated that a ship provided with a the bed sift a very light covering of soil t(| kno„. how Honolulu goes in a presi
sort of,way, for I am sick of myself— Hm ,n’^ dlsrepute with our own family cofferdam packed as waa, the one used over the feed, merely enough to hide dontial year.-Chtcngo Ivow».
dead sick. And, Bill, 111 never go back M we„ M our neighbora. A washing ,n the 6xper|ment oon Id be perforated theta. During the process of germina-
—1 feel it in my bones, but even if 1 spread out on the bleaching yard was sure pve je0j bei0w the water line without 
should I couldn’t trouble you any more, to b8 visited by Jim, who would fly off so , , . d „„ ot the entrance of wa-
for the girl gave it up of her own free a mud puddle or the oow yard, and when ,,
will, which ain’t a little thing on this his feet were fully saturated with filth he ser* ------------------------- -
earth, where none of us is angels. I would walk over the clothes until Ms foot- 
might change again-I know lt-I nev- Pr‘"t* RgypHan hioroglyphioe ,.How m„ny
.r?va.«ithegr good or bad long.t. time tZS&X'JZZ '»« ^ «»«" ‘he

—but Sally is a different kind. You 11 Gentleman man.
have cause to doubt her again, J _________________ “H’m!” sniffed the snake charmer.

An Aetnte A.tronomer. ! “She’s English, you know, and geU
Cassini, an Italian by birth, was the . paid by the pound. ”

Bad eyes. best known of the astronomers of the | “Is that so?” put in the living skela-
“ Yon always were a liar,” he said Paris observatory when founded by Louis |on. “Thank goodness, I’m not English,

simply. XIV, and, in consequence, posterity has j.d Btand a slim chnnoe.”—Philadet-
“That’s bo; that’s bo,” assented the very generally supposed he was the direct- phiB Bulletin.

other eagerly. “But not this time. Bill. or That he failed to be such was not --------
otner cugeny. , . from any want of asttitenoss, says Professor
I wish I could toil with my dying g|mon 6ewcomb in The Atlantic. It Is 
breath, then you couldn t help but be- relnted that the monarch once visited the 
lieveme.” - observatory to see a newly discovered

The words had hardly left his month Comot through the telescope. He Inquired 
when there was a ripping sound in the |n what direction the comet was going to 
bush, instantly followed by a sharp move. This was a question it was impos- 
“ thwack.” A piece of cloth leaped from slide to answer at the moment, because 
the stranger’s breast. A fountain of both observation, and computations would 
. * , j. be necessary before the orbit could be
blood spurted aft™ it. ,, worked out. But Cassini reflected that

His eyes were fllled with wonder. He fte k,ng would not look ae the comet 
stood erect—so—for a fraction ot time, again and would very soon forget what 
then tho muscles gave way, and he j,0 ha(j told him. He therefore described 
came crashing to earth. A second later jtH future path In the heavens, quite at 
he raised himself upon his elbow, strug- random, and with entire confidence that 
gling with the hurry and confusion of any deviation of the actual motion from 
his mind. He fixed his dimming 6yes his prediction would never be noted by his 
upon his enemy, gasping: 1X1761 patron"

“I’m gone, Bill—all true—bo help 
me—God! Forgive”—

And he was dead.

S!m
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My cottage home to me Is f*îr;
The treasurer ef my heart are thawAthens Reporter P Rheumatic

Torture
Can drive the sunshine from our rooms: 
Clouds do not linger in the sides 
When love makes home a paradise.

ISSUED EVERT I
pacer Mar- |Wednesday Afternoon

: "Y-,
^1 i Every cough makes 

i ! voit throat more raw 
r rr.J irritable. Every g 
i | cough congests the lining fi 

membrane of your lungs, n 
Ccase'teuring your ihrout S 

’ nnd lungs In this wry. N 
j P .t the parts at rect end N 
S Live them a chance 10 g 
t iieal. You will need some )! 
I help to do this, and you 
I will find it In

AINDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS. 4

ySeme Aadsat laitssees ot !
B. LOVEE1N South Amerleaui Rheu

matic Cure Cure» In 
I to • Day*.

OPRIETOBD1TO AND

tr Solomon Woodworth, of Hope- 
well HUI, N.B., is rescued from a 
deplorably helpless condition, induced 
by the agonies of rheumatism. Mr. 
Woodworth had contracted rheuma- 

of the severest form and in a 
very short time was incapacitated for 
work—for weeks he could get no rest 
—suffered the most violent pains in his 
arms and shoulders—grew worse and 
felt he could not live, so terrible were 
his sufferings—his arms became per
fectly helpless. He began taking 
South American Rheumatic Cure— 
after the second dose he experit need 
great relief and at the end of three 
hours every vestige of the pain was 

he use of his hand and arm 
ed gradually and he feels alto

gether like a new man and to-day re
joices in a cure which he proclaims 
almost a miracle. South American 
Rheumatic Cure cures in I to 3 days 
very form of rheumatism and neu

ralgia. Do not suffer longer—it will 
relieve in six hours.

South American Nervine soothes 
the nerves and cures all forms of ner-

SUBSCRIPTION

•1 00 Per Year in advance ok 
Slit ir Not Paid in Thru Month

7ete.".0t.l0aetUemS”tenSt'e“ hTb'eL

Nancy Wilton, black mare, by Wilton, : 
F*hen ahe took a record of 9:19% at Lex- • 
tngton recently was carrying a foal by 
Patchen Wllkee.

Much Better, 9:07%, pacing, b’ Charles 
Derby, wears only light quarter boots, a 1 
plain elx ounce shoo forward and a four 
ounce shoe behind.

Senator Stanford some years ago sent 
to the czar of Russia the stallion named I 
Election** r's Good Gift, and now a son of i 
bis, Prince Gift, out of Belle, by Kentucky 
Prince, has trotted in 2:18.

At the recent meeting at Cambridge, , 
N. Y., J. B. Simons of Sidney, N. Y., had j 
a horse entered ih end; of the throe olas 
and each won his race, the fastest boat 
Ing tho same for Jill three, 3:81%.

During the recent races at Lifeitz, Pa , 
the trotter Prince B. 8:20%, was over
come by boat and died. His owner 
John Bitting of Reading, Pa. Ho will 
erect a monument to the horse’s n on ory.

A peculiar champion 
to be held by Kd Geers 
the slowest winning hunt In the gra 
cult Inmfiiy yer-ra when ho won th 

tho 2:16

h
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nThe Kid took hiB friend’s fee* under 
his arm, while the stranger eupported 
the ehouldera.

Led to Hie Death.
Of all the pete I ever had, which were

:

ses, i 
be- ! Wrirotar'ïiiTbi TsusrtswTSssa

Alf C^vertiL!monts measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

to the field"hospital

*vousness.
South American Kidney Cure

cures only kidney diseases—relieves
in a few hours. u

record is that said 
In having driven

10 third

DEATH’S DISGUISE.

O death, when from the dark you learn 
Toward her eyes and her sweet hair, 

Jome with no menace in your mien 
And bring no face of horror there I

(Beoauae so long since I have passed, 
TT ongh not to go I was so fain.

And may not hold her at the last 
To kias away the parting pain.)

pace at Glens Falls In 
otta.—Turf, Field and

heat of 
8:80% with Arg 
Farm. I

SOLD BY J. V. LAMB & SON, ATHENS.

Ooroe to her when the sunlight dips,
No grisly shape or weird surprise,

To smile upon her with my lips 
And gaze upon her with my eyes.

Bo may she, with her fainting breath. 
Naught knowing any sob or tear, 

Stretching tired arms to thee, dear death. 
Kiss thy white cheek without a fear. 

•taPWt Wheeler in Atlanta Constitution.
—THE-

0in throwing'
HARDWARE

MANMOTIVES.
After the first day’s fighting at San

tiago two men, lying side by side, tried 
The nightmare of the KKKPS A FULL STOCK OF

vainly to sleep, 
straggle still left its impress on them.
A twitching of the lips or a nervom 
starting of a limb showed the after 
effects of the strain. They were volun
teers, who had picked each other ont 
for the stanch, all trusting friendship 
that comes to men who are exposed ts 
danger and hardship.

The heat of war sends all the small 
conventions of life up into thin smoke. 
Where death and blood surround on 
every side and the hum of bullets and 
the shriek of shell whisper a warning 
that the next to go may be oneseli 
the man is reduced to elementary prin
ciples. David cleaves to Jonathan with 
his whole soul and asks no reason why.

So it was with these two. Theii 
hearts spoke directly to each other.

Tho black Cuban night formed a fit
ting surrounding for confidences. A 
man liked to reach out a hand and find 
that a friend was near. It was so dark, 
§0 empty of God and hope, such a fit
ting prelude to the frowning morrow !

At last the younger broke the silence.
“By gosh. Billy, you showed up 

well today !” eaid he. “You went up 
that hill like a man who wasn’t afraid 
to live or die. I tell you I was proud ol 
you.”

4 “Shucks!” answered the other. 
“You did the eame.”

“Xfls, I know.Jmt my reason wasn’t 
quitethe same, ï’m afraid. To toll you 
the plain truth, old man, I only cam* 
into thia business to get my name up. 
I wouldn’t give you 8 cents a hundred 
for Cubans, let alone my life. I want
ed,” he went on in a shamefaced way, 
“to have the girls point me out when 1 
got home—you know, ‘Ain’t he a hero?’ 
and that kind of thing. ’Tain’t very 
noble, is it? I don’t suppose you’ll 
think much of me after that, but some
how I felt I had to tell it. ”

The elder man smiled into the dark
en exceeding bitter and mirthlese

Oils, Vavnislits. Brushes, Window GUsf, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
nf «11 sizes Builders’ Hardware, N uis, borks, Shovel», Drain Tile, ShL Zo* iron Piping, (all ta.ro), Tinware, Ware, Ia.„
and C.ii.nncys, Pressed Ware, &c. Guns a. *1 Ammunition.

have something forand Canned Goods—in short, weGroceries. Teas, Sugars
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Exprès* Cm—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEY

g to expert authorities, the reg
ion never allow the bed to dry out, as u]ar polio* of Havana are better than the 
moisture is essential to perfect germina- American police. If the United States can

Secretary Day thinks that we may have 
B peace treaty to serve up with the 
Thanksgiving turkey—a happy foreca t I 
which the country ardently hopes w im
prove a true one. No more welcome sauoe 
could be added to the feast.-—New York 
Tribune.
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Giant Root CutterIn tke Mueewm.
dollars a week does the

the bed with a few inches of litter of 
some sort, forest leaves being preferable. 
At the proper time in the spring the 

j seedlings may be pricked out of the soil 
! in the seedbed and transferred to the 

bed in which.they are to bloom.—Wom
an’s Home Companion.

always leadsnever
that’s snro.”______________________

The wounded man looked at him with Cutter's i 11 tlieseT*r»unties than all OtlivrR rombTnrd.I s* 11 11101 e
PERT PERSONALS. 'I’he IJ p-f 0-1 Kit «

.....................Is much imp oved
want a cutler, try it. 
e are sure you'll buy it.

One Day nt a Time.
It is a blessed secret, says the British Helen Gould ought, to have an office ul 

Weekly, this of living by the day. eome kind.—Dbnwr Republican.
Any one can carry his burden, however ^ yjjtt goes to England as American 
heavy, till nightfalL Any one can live embassador, in cockney speech he will he 
sweetly, patiently, lovingly, purely, “it.”—Chicago Democrat,
till the sun goes down. And this is all 
that life ever really means to us—just 
one little day. Do today’s duty. Fight and by to

a»" 3“hsmss
ward to thing, you cannot see and could General Casrili» M.
not understand if you saw them. uod K„ntuclty, who is eligible again.—Chicago
gives ns nights to shut down the cur- Tribune.
tain of darkness on our little days. We Owing to circumstances over which he 
cannot see beyond. Short horizons hag nu control the German emperor hue
make life easier and give us one of postponed his trip to the Holy Land. Je-
brave, true, bolr living. rusalum will therefore just have to wait.—

At the adjourned proceedings on £uw York Malkand Express.
Thursday at London in the case ef The Springfield Republican remarks j 
“Madie” Brown, who is accused of shoot- that “Robert Treat Paino announces'that 
Ing and killing Constable Toohey, four he can't lie bothered by politics this fall a*
witnesses were examined, who collective- j,0 is u|M,ut to tul-o a wife.”
ly testified to the fact that he was seen wem Whose?—Chicago Timos-Herald j
at Strathroy on the fatal day and was n<*low Decks During a Flaht.
traced to London, where he was seen lute The position of the mon below decks , 
In th. afternoon. Tho further flooring „odern T08e0| 0, war, they being :
was adjourned.

last season's mak**.

Plow-Points and Shares of alii Kinds, at Bottom 
.........Prices...

jkgrHi. bent 11 arkvi |nic«* for old c-.*Ft motil.

Her View of Bvolatlon.
When the late Professor Henry Drum- 

a course of lectures dnmoud was giving 
“Evolution” in the LoWell institute, he 
Overheard two women, evidently much 
opposed to his views, discussing them. 
One of them said, “Mary, if what he 
says is not true, we can stand it, bu* If 
It is true we must hush it up.”

growing bigger every dny. II 
1, ho may grow big- enough by 

decent book.—St. Louis

Zola is
he keeps on, he nu 

write a

for anot her 
calling lier 

Clay of

It is said that there is in Sonora a 
tribe of Indians with yellow hair and 
blue eyes. ___________ _____

The three prime essentials in the 
nursery are fresh air, good food and pure 
water. __________c

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing 
fhe two great rain excluders

i rut^y^:nW?tequ-.yhoÔ—fl THESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
upon, but their position is not always J favor because of their cheapness, durability and gener* 
SO bard as has been supposed. On the 11 Does vour house or any of your outbuildings
^o-,Ato?rain8sX8»-ïe,”Lm=. require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
among the men behind oasemâtes and ncvv building ? 1 f so, you should send lor circular describing 
below decks telling them the effects of ,1, _-r.iv a:rf,rt tn
the shots and how the fight was going. ' these goods or apply direct to 
When the chase of the Colon began, the 
orderlies wont down to the stoke holes 
and engine room and told tho men 
there that tho race had begun and ev
erything depended upon them. Tho wis
dom of the action was partly shown in 
the outcome.—Argonaut.

m
smile.

“What do you suppose I oame down 
here for?” he asked.

“I don't suppose anything about it—- 
I know,” answered the other stoutly.
“Haven’t I been with you every day 
since you fished me out of the surfi 
And you’ve never kicked nor grumbled, 
no matter what came up. You’re here 
because yon believe in it, and you need 
not say anything different just to com
fort me.”

“Listen,” said the other, laying a 
his arm and bringing his 

mouth close to the lad’s ear. “I’m go
ing to tell you something, Kid—some
thing I certainly never expected to tell 
anybody. But I may got it tomorrow, 
and I feel that I must speak. Don’t say 
r word until I’vo finished and then see 
If you want to take my hand.

“My boy, I came down here to kill a 
man in our regiment. ”

He felt the start the other gave, but 
went on without a change of voice. “I’d 
been watching my chance for a month ; 
then I heard that ho enlisted, and I 
joined. Now, tho first time ho gets 
me and nobody’s looking I’m going to 
shoot him through the heart—right—
through—his—dirty—black—heart. ’ ’

“Good God!” said the other. “Good 
God Almighty!”

“It’s the truth,” continued the elder 
in the same quiet voice. “I picked the 
scoundrel out of the gutter and tried to 
make a man of him—took him right 
into my home, and that was the worst 
day’s job I ever did, for it didn’t stay 
my home long. My wife—my wife— 
well, I had no wife after that. I don’t 
know what to think. She seemed a good 
girl—as true a wife as a man ever had 
before—for years—but—well, Kid, the 

I charged up the hill today was 
to show myself that I wouldn't be 
afraid to meet him face to face. I’d
have killed him openly before, but that ________
would have brought the whole story ■ At 1Q or 60 a woman will tell her age. The Poison Maohinw of tho *•»- 
out, and the bums on the corner at ■ Every married woman believes she la tl,ee mn* Hew “ ** , * . .
home oould laugh and joke about— “on her feet” too much. Some years ago a physician undertook
about my wife.” Women never lose things. They put a series of experiments or snakes with

The silence fell black around them. them In a good place, and can't recall thr % view to extracting a sufficient amount
A* last the younger spoke. place. of their venom to form a basis for in-

“I’m only a kid, Bill, and I don't Women enjoy being martyrs, which may vestigacion, in order, if possible, to dis- 
quite understand these things. 1 don’t account for the fact that there are so many 00Ter gome antidote. His laboratory is 
know anything about them, but I do had husbands. curious and somewhat uncanny place

strr=::Æ= S--” 1
it heartily. A tingling came to his eyes. has something stewing on the back part very simply one. A bit of chamois is 
The boy’s sympathy was very sweet to ebe Is getting along in years. tied over the top of a funnel wmc
his sore heart , No woman who drives up In front of a leads to a bottle. Everything »

“I have always been a square man, g^ore In her buggy and compels clerks to very firmly. The snake is caught by the 
and this job goes against me,” he went come out is popular, though she may be back of the neck and placed close to 
on “i wish there was some other way only 16 and have dimples and money.— |bis chamois. He strikes his fangs 
out of it” Atchison Globe. through it when tiny jets of venom are

-O Lord,» do II” groaned the boy -rwp PHII IPPINFS thrown bom the fang, upon the glow
“Ain’t there anything, Bill!” THE PhUUKTINt». rides of the bottle, trickling thence into

“Nothing. I suppose if we both get . phmnnlnog the bottle. Again and again the snake
beck it win be the same old misery all JftiSïstotï’ £ kTp Âgulotadô?- I 1» -»<l« to strike. If necera^Jtber 
over again. I suppose if I could talk ' P “ ( snakes of the rata, .proles ere us*I an
about it to—to—my wife—perhaps it Qne form of tbe Philippine question ! til a sufficient amount of the venom 
might make some difference—but 1 gontinuce to be Aguinaldo's “Where do I collected.
can'* speak. The words stick in my oome in?”—Philadelphia Times. I The relative deadly qualities of the
thioat. Every time the Philippine situation is 1 venom of snakes have also been the sub

“Perhaps he’ll get killed?” reported ns greatly improved the author!- ject of experiments. It appears that the
“Not on your life. Hia sort never do. ties at Washington order a new expedition diamond back rattlesnake is the most 

No no! There’s nothing for it but for to Manila.—Baltimore Herald, 
me to take the law in my own bands. With the Oregon and the Iowa attached 

i T’m cynino to sleen ’’ to his squadron it is believed that Admi- Good night, Kid!! Im going to«sleep. ^ have Opacity to receive all
The next day Bill was ■ truck on the of the llKBtirnnceg of friendship and good 

head bv a piece of shell in the early wi], whiuh ,he kaiser’s boats can carry to 
part of tbe engagement. Manila.—Milwaukee SeâtlneL

A man who had hitherto kept care-

Japanese children are taught to write 
with both hands.

A Poet’e Trials.
poet Rogers was rather unfortunate 

... .... in his servants, one of whom, who had
Bill covered his eyes with his hands. j^on a long time in his service, suddenly

The vengeance which we gloat over died. A kind hearted man called to con-
looks horrible when worked by other dole with Rogers on his loss, 
hands. The bitterness left his soul, and “Well,” said Rogers after listening for 
a great pity took its place. some time, “I don't know that I feel hie

back to my little girl! Criterion. ant for the next TOVe„ years he was an
: agreeable companion, for the last seven 
; years he was a tyrannical master."

On one occasion his favorite groom with

Well, well,
The

THE WRITERS.
Hamlin Garland says that he got but 

|96 for his first published story.
It is said that Hall Caine’s next produc

tion will not be a book dramatized, but a 
play written for the stage.

Swinburne, although he now writes lit
tle and spends months and months revis- 1H1 B(J0

^sss.eæsr.tJï 
sarscAWJSs a sstsxixss.-^

The Williams Shoe Company ef flalt 
will move the plant to Bruuanton. The 
oonoern, which at present bus sixty em
ployes on Its pay roll, will be moved 
Within a month.

The New York Wool Warehouse Com
pany, with assets of $212.600, chiefly 
notes and accounts, and liabilities of
about $276,000, was put Into the hands People of Stone Age.
•f a receiver on Thursday. “The stone age” is not, properly

A ten-seconds earthquake shocked gpoaking, an expression of time. It re-- 
Ottawa early Thursday mmmtrig; 1^ fer8 to n Btago in civilization which 
mates ot re.ld.nc.» on Sandy Hill and ^ ^ ogQ jn Edrope aüd Asia,
STteTbraTlon. A sm'll., but still lingers in some ont of the way

Th. official .tat.rn.nt of th. British corners of the world. A report of La 
Columbia sraling Industry for th. season Plata mnseum In Parngnay flesoribes 
Just closed shows a total of but 37,806 the Qnsyoqms, a small tribe of COO or 
skins tot the fleet of thirty-five sohoon- 600 living near the headwaters of tho 
ere, by far the lightest catch In many Acaray river, as a true stone age people, 
years. j They are timid, harmless folks, deeper-,

Three distinct earthquake shocks were ately afraid of the whites, and with 
felt in Cleveland on Saturday, each being reason, as they have been shamefully, 
about ten seconds in length. The quake : abn8e(i by them. They htfve no weapons 
was not severs enough to be noticed geu- I jQr defense save bows, lances and stone 
erally, except in tall ^buildings and on tomahawks. They are undersized and 
seismographs. | rodhd headed.

UNCLASSIFIED.
Chicago's lake *ront is battered In spots 

from the Indiana State line to Evanetou 
and beyond, and the total damage is ap-

Zangwlll on Tennyeon.
It is one of the pleasures of my life

hand on

that I never saw Tennyson. Hence I am | whom he rode every day gave notice to 
still able to think of him as a poet, for ; leave. Rogers asked him his reason, 
even his photograph is not disillusion- ! “Nothing,” replied the man, “but you 
iziug, and he dressed for the part al- are so dull in the buggy. 
most as well as Beerbohm Tree would 
have done. Why one’s idea of a poet is 
a fine frenzied being I do not quite 
know. One seems to pick it up in the 
very nursery,
gamin knows a poet when he doesn’t 
see one.

W .Gr. BIcLAUGHLINlikes to live quietly.
Luigla Codemo, the Italian poetess and 

author of “Notant,” has died at Venice 
at the ago of 70 years. The bad grace 
with which George Sand received the Sig
nora Codemo while she waa visiting 
France called forth “NobanV In which 
novel the author of “Consuelo” Is laid 
open to ridicule.

OUR COUSINS GERMAN.
St. Louis Is exporting beer to the Phil

ippines. So long as the countrymen of 
Agulnaldo read our Bibles and drink our 
beer Germany will scheme in vain.—St. 
Louis Republic.

Germany Is said to be the power behind 
Agulnaldo, but the United States Is tbe 
power over Germany so far as the Philip
pines are concerned, and Admiral Dewey 
is tho worthy representative of that pow
er.—Louisville Post.

Certain Gorman navy officials want to 
know why the American government is 
sending the battleship Oregon to Manila. 
Just as soon as it is shown that it Is any 
of their business the Information will be 
cheerfully placed at their disposal.—New 
York Mall and Express.

MANF'R and sole proprietorKnew Too Mnoh.
“Do you know what conservatories are 

for, Willie?” asked his uncle.
“You bet I do I” replied the boy prompt

ly, and then, turning to his sister, he ask
ed, “Shall I tell them, Mamie?”

That being the first Intimation she had 
had that he had been In or near the con
servatory tho evening before, naturally 
she blushed.—Chicago Post

OntarioAthens
and even the London

HClomled Glees.
To cloud a glass for the sake of pro

tection purposes, as in a bathroom, and 
fet to preserve the light a man who 
works in glass says that it is done with 
a solution of epsom salts and vinegar 
ipplied with a brush. This should give 
% frosted look that becomes very durable 
If it is gone over at once with damar or 
white varnish.

m§ flu ess i nq- or knowing- shoes.Dead Invited to the Banquet.
On the accession of a new emperor of 

: China ho goes In solemn state to the tem- 
plo of Heaven, in Peking, and formally 
announces to his imperial predecessors the 
new titles and dignities which ho has as
sumed. These ancestors are then duti
fully invited to the banquet of commem
oration, where seats are .duly reserved for 
them. ._____
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IWE
The dtffe-cnce.h *t*vcon buying 

a pair of “ -_il i* t 1 ' v> ?vi 1 a
pair of couMiQ.i > -s, v. just 
the diff 1 5.v_‘ r pn -. .1-1 in a 
scald Iv.'vr md ;i i vl one 
v.itli a r sp • i<U): • ? i>; . '. ire.

The scaled ! Alev * i • mtain 
a large cheque, rr a D. iiiff’s notice. The 
opened letter v. * U ? ■ »u know j"/ t vvlir.t it is.

The commoi s’mes may I g« *•.>«! ones under the finish 
but how do you J;uo'v?

“ Slater Slioes ” in - r n yv<*,i.Trec tag which tells exactly 
the leather they’re < T, in v • ■: r, j.v •ularities or faults. 
Goodyear Welted. $■ \ oo, £q.ooand J5.00 per pair.

••THE SLATER SHOE.”

f
I

f\i X.
\0 -* :Base ingratitude.

Parrot (scornfully)—Aw, what a hat, 
what a hat. what a hat !.

Old Lady (indignantly)—The un
grateful beast ! I’ll resign from the Au- 1 
lu bon sooiety at once and trim my bon- 
•Ot with parrot wings.—Harper's Bazar.

mAlways Hits.
”1 suppose your wife misses you a great 

deal?” inquired a lady of a commercial 
traveler.

“Well, no. For a woman, she has a re
markably straight aim,” was the reply.— 
Pick Mo Up.

VENOMOUS SNAKES.

filli
Impressing the Neighbors.

Mr. Wigsby—See here, my love, 
there is some mistake. Tho baggage de
livery man has left seven trnuks on our 
front porch.

Mrs. Wigsby (who has just returned 
from tho mountains)—Imbecile! Don’t 
you understand? He’s coming back after 
dark for the extra five.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Thin Blood \VOLCANO BLASTS. ;SCatalogue

WOMEN’S WAYS. Vesuvius and Blanco are still In erup
tion.—Tacoma Ledger. ,

Vesuvius for the first time In many | 
years is living up to its advance notices | 
In the old echool geographies.—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

Mount Vesuvius is said to be belching | 
up red, white and blue flames. This will 
not be likely to increase the friendship be
tween Spain and Italy —Cleveland Leader.

Now that the Hawaiian volcano Is a 
part of the United States It will be expect
ed to get a hump on Itself and not be out
done by any old one horse Italian volcano. 
—Topeka State Journal.

* fflBliEv IP
orniwa ill iV .,,'1 wr.ivmfMT*■-**■** *-*r^- *~*K*a* .; Hanita-J-O»Where the blood loses its | 

intense red—grows thin and 
watery, as in anemia, there is 
a constant feeling of exhaus
tion, a lack of energy—-vitality 
and the spirits depressed.

Scott’s Emulsion

JAMES DUdOAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.r
Hot Bnnlneee.

“Fightin’s hot business,” said Willie 
as he read about the regiments. “First 
thing, they got peppered at by the ene
my, an they they get mustard out by 
theii own gov’meut. ”—Harper’s Bazar

Lyn Woolen Mills
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda | 
is peculiarly adapted to correct ; 
this condition. The cod-liver 
oil, emulsified to an exquisite 
f inencss, enters the blood direct ' 
and feeds its every corpuscle, 
restoring the natural color and J 
giving vitality to the whole ; 
system. The hypophosphites ; 
reach the brain adb nerve ! 
centivs ajgl add their strength- ; 
ening and beneficial effect. 1 
If the roses have left your ! 
cheeks, if you are growing \ 
thin and exhausted from over- j 
work, or if age is beginning ! 
to tell, use SCOTT’S Emul- ' 
sion.

<r\
CHESTNUTS. It takes 72.000 tons uf paper to mal.e 

the post cards used in England each 1 K,
France produces annually about 800,000 

tons of chestnuts.
The dry chestnut contains nearly as 

much nitrogenous matter as barley, with 
fatty and a trifle less phosphatlo

la Ptolemy's time any one who killed 
r oat was not to d; nth

While the 2,000 miners were attending 
the funeral of their dead comrades at 
Springfield, 111., tho 106 imported negro 
miners were smuggled out of the city to 
St. LoUlfl. Mo. The attorney of the Vir- 
deu "Coal Ce. says there will be no fur
ther altunpl to land Alabama negroes at 
tbe mines, but an attempt will be made 
to fix the responsibility for the tragedy 
on Governor Tanner

In the case of the Citizens’ Light & 
Power Company, appellant, and Lope trio, 
respondent, judgment was given by the 
Supreme Court on Thursday dismissing 
the appeal and holding that the company 

YOU «, SCOTT'S Emuhlon. was guilty ol negligence tor not having
All druggist,; 50c. and Si.00. | the live wire which tilled an employe

' SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemiits, Toronto. S named Lepetrle covered. Damages Will, 
l$$$l$$$fHCtttttft1t!fT7^ therefore, be given Ihe respondeat.

Imatter.
In some parts of Europe i 

an important part of the d 
pie, being need as a substitute for cereals 
in breadmaking.

ll\ w.Elthe cheetnut is 
let of the peo-

sem.-.. i«e_ mGeorge Audrey, accused of asaaulting 
and robbing Odlllon Desohene at Stoney 
Point, near Windsor, may yet have to 
stand trial for murder. Deechene’e head 
Is a mass of bruises and hie nervous sys
tem has received a terrible shock.

Jacob Helmet, hotel proprietor, Wil- 
Uamevllle, got Into conflict with a mask
ed man who crowds 1 himself Into hie 
house, and was nearly shot dead. A re
volver put to his breast was knocked 

rod a ballet grazed Helmer’e face, 
cutting through the lobe of the ear. The

•4hr
id Own

Ttr-aw

Havç a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and _ 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

to be dreaded. The next in order i« the 
banded rattlesnake, followed by tbe 
copperhead and the water moccasin or 
cottonmouth.

The poison machinery of the snake 
, consists of a pair of needle pointed

UugB, Whist, wh«t toe creature ie »t esrallant rawed.

R. WALKER.■WSJ a
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W1 LI TENNYSON’S FAITH.J. A RAPPELE.
When Mr. Bnppell sUrted buainese 

on Elgin Wtret, north, no far from toe 
old bnaineee centre, not a few prophet 
i d that hi* trade would he «mill, but 
be pleaeotiy turprieed hie friends by 
creating a bucineee that extended 
through put the whole village. Hie 
extensive and varied ato-k <>f groceries, 
etc., and hie plain, honest dealing 
attracted and retained oust mere until 
lie nt.w enji ye o large patronage in 
tillage aud country. Hie fine, new 
brick store is one of the busiest places 
in town, and he always handles the 
very nest of termers' produce. Money 
spent at the grocery of Mr. R tppell 
secures big returns.

C. E. PICKRELL * SORS-

are doing a big business in the old 
Stevens blacksmith shop on Elgin at. 
Mr. Piekrell and his sous, who are 
sesimisted with him in the business 
are all first clues mechanics, and since 
coming to Athens have made many 
friends. T.teir pilronege is constantly 
increasing in all linea. They poasees a 
machine for shortening axles that have 
become worn, and it is proving a great 
boon to their customers ami also use 
a tire-upse: ting attachment that greatly 
simplifies this work. They manufac 
turn a Diamond Harrow that is proving 
very jiopular with the farmers Farm
ers and horsemen shou'd call and see 
the work turned out by this firm 

MISS EDITH EALKNER

■OFF ON DB BIG HUNT. THK OLD STORY.

Hie warehouse fronts n dnety street
Within the city’s crowded heert, 

Alas, the price of every beat.
Here, foremost in exchange and “

He cite alone, e silent men.
Unloved ; nil fear his vigil keen;

Hie thought, the ledger's page to soon, 
And epy near desk and door

r thoaght of th, sun thin*, " said 
the little old lady, “an I don't know 
but I'll do It ylt I'm real spry, aa lt
wouldn't be do triokataUformsto A rredar of «bo “Life of Tea y set." 
keep house tar myselt Land knows I p. bis son, will be Wrack by tbs fad
work harder sa steadier new than if I ^ eo robjeot i„unstad him so des»-
was keepin house In a room or two by . „ th, problem of th# tutors lit*. H»
myself. Then I wonlda t be la nobody s W,U alao cbMtT, that it was always a

| way nor make ao troubta for en/ ime. b|em t0 htm, that he was 
I’ve get my own things toa Ev rythlng ;teuU_ ralringi that would not stay sat
in my room at my son a house is my t)(d To p. p, was a believer in 

Amt yet whene'er the breath ot spring own. an they couldn't keep me Bern immortality, but not a restful believer.
Steals shyly In upon the bream takln ’em away if I bed a mind to. „ ,, th tlm, digging ap the

■s,zxffss:z2s2t
Though he rrfnaes to boy her wares; | . . ,,, u know hnfc I'd want 'em unanswered, xae reaa

The boys perceive an hour of greoo , ,or 1 ,didn * “°* but 1 a w"ni observes the same thing. He ii always
And Boftiy whistle on the ■taire. I some time, an I—I — on the aide of faith, but of a somewhat

For half unwittingly he dream,; I He scratched in the gravsI wUh tha djlturbed taitb. H. belonged to that
A fancy, born mid orchard's bloom, ‘ and of hie oane, and there was Bllenoe *‘metaphysical society ” which invited

Fleet» back upon the ■unlight’e gleam» for a few minutas. The pillowslip the . . .. memberehip believers of all
And haunts the dingy, oobwebbed room. oJd lady waB hemming fell into her laft with all shades of unbelievers,

gs; he fain would drive away | and she let it lie there while she crossed hofje objeot wae to raise and answer
The pleading wraith of boyish years. | her hands idly and looked at a pair of . .. abou| Qod and the future life*; spstTows «battering away In a trs. t ipcklu. el th. aolantlfic

—Florence B. Brown in Boston Transcript. aoroes the walk. ... . doubt of the age, fluttering over the
Suddenly th. old man said slowly, doTeoom of felth, but hardly mttllag

TWO PENSIONERS. ; «...
an onr penilons together. ” guttering faith who reads «he poems of

“Yes, w* might." Milton, with their abiding faith In tbs
The old man dropped his oane and life. This is the spiritual coo-

faced her eagerly. Hia wrinkled hand tra-t betwMn "i„ Memotiam" apd
reached out and tonohed hers ms voice ,.Lyoldai.“ in Milton’s requiem, evee
was tremulous with eagerness as he mid: under lt( p,gaDizwl form, there ii a ro-

"We will, if yen'll only my so. I ve bnBt M(1 jubilant f.ith In Qod and
thought of it over an over ag in, but I Itern,i pf. No question enters The 
ain't had the courage to ask yon to—to mi„d and heart are satisfied. The dear
marry me. We’d be real happy an com- friend ti beyond all doubt among the
fortable together. If you’ll just my the mints and choirs above One regrets 
word, we’ll break way from all this |bat Tennyson's mental strnotnre per- 
bein domineered over an live as we have fa 0o„id gnd positivenem and rest on
a right to live—if you 11 only my the quMtlon, of politics or poetry, but
w0,d” . . - | - » must perennially dubltate—to be sure,

The next day the old lady, olad in wl(b lhe hopeful balance of probability
. . ... „ her brown merino Sunday gown, and __over (mention, of faith. "I believe I

SSHSSœSS' SBSS
fr'en-lyllke. an -om. of 'em mop an "J “ .wfnl .’prim to my son ^ “ftuf'W to mX“«^t 
^'“‘•eomeb^d then there '^tn ta^v d”-.  ̂mi!^e bridt ^ to Lt\te;nT£v. oro^ U.

would be a quavering and pathetic nota m, tod’thim* he ’added valiantly: b“' -Independent,
in her voice "beçaum «™"»how « SBnt iet ’em my an do,what they will 
other I mem to ki"d. ™*kTe.tiL<™“".*t I'll defend yon ag’in 'em all, my dear. » 
home, though, land taowi. I try not tw There ie not in the city a happier 
but It don’t mem to do any good Yon ^ more 00I1,ented ooupl, than this pair 
see, I live with my son an his wife My ,d Bionera ,n their two cozy
daughter-in-law, Susan, she mem. to room< They may bo yet seen any fine 
think it’s kind of hard to hsTemeround. ^ on ,he|/ fav07rite bench In the city 
though I do every sti toh of th” ™e”d park with the birds above them singing 
an all the plain sewin, an there a a lot » ,OTe , and their own hearts 
of It to do. for Bnsan.haa a big honm an ^ ^ o|d tobe fined with tender alteo- 
renta famished rooms, to there . ah hopes and with harmonies
ways sheets an towels to hem, an I m 
never idle, so I can’t help feelin that I
earn my keep. I counterfeit ivory.

•'Then I’ve got a pension of »1E a ^ qnantitiea of articles made of 
month that I draw every three ; |Tory having been put upon the market
but somehow it always happens that my ^ extiemely reasonable prices led to
son it in a tight place an needi thepen- ^ inTestigation a8 to their source. The 
Sion money to tide him over an then 1 ,y iTory in m limited that the
guem he to hla wife fergit about it, foi ", oan ,oaroely bo varied ; therefore 
I never git it back agin. I wcmldnt ; wa, evidence that nomething nn-
mindthat if they oonld only feel that 00mmercial waa being done. It wae 
the pension money an the work I do foQnd ,hat the {ruit of , variety of palm 
paid for my keep. I do bate to feel that , belng „tliized. This fruit has a
I’m a harden to ’em, an I can t he any hard and white kernel. It can be
great of a one, fer I m no eater to speak wQr5k(;d jn a iathe and is of snob line
of, an I’m real savin an careful of my | quality that eIperta may be puzzled to
olothes ...... .___ „ , 1 distinguish it from the genuine article.••I’d go Into an old ladles’home it I „ K,ni00ptible t0 almost all uses to 
oonld save my money so as to pay the w])jch ine ivory la pnt. To detect 
entrance fee, but even if I did my son difference, apply n small quantity
an Susan wouldn’t be willin I should ™ eoncentrsted sulphuric acid. This 
go, became it would make talk, an 1 e, the imitation article to asüfime a
reckon they’d mins my pension mightily. , . k while on genuine ivory

"So afte, I git the d,shea washed up 0”ang, whatever.-New
an things kind o’ put in order I git my , “P ,(.„er 
eowin ready an come out here in the ______________ .

BENJAMIN WEST.Till People!! Faith fks PNtlm ef tfce Wm*m— LiSe Wm*

About » ReTolwtlou lu Art.
Before the days of Reynolds, Qainsbor- 

engh and Constable English artists did 
got expect any one to pay euuh prices for 
their pictures as for those of foreigners, or 

to buy anything 
"What oonld I do with 
connoisseur Is said to have replied to a 
gentleman who had Asked him why he did 
got purchase a historical picture he great
ly admired. "You surely would not have 
me hang up a modern English picture tar 
my house unless It were a portrait!’

. . The cause o( this low estimate of Eng-
kidney remedies, Uvs Ural, Juniper ^ ^ may be seen In the facts meotton- 
Berrlee, and Plpelaeewa. ed by Mrs. Bell In her "Life and Works of

Nor are there all. Other very valuable Thomas Gainsborough." She says that 
curative agents are harmoniously eom- the first attempt

supervisionofa regularly educated in hie famous picture of the Death 
pharmacist. . ... | Wolfe," exhibited In 1771. . . ,

Knowing there feds, is the abiding felth

Maybee you’ll know Baton le Lovrin, he was gieai man for hunt, 
He’» editor on pa|«-r, print him too—
He's get him up some leetle orowd called d- Re|»rter Oliib.
Dat waa crazy for hunt jua' same’s lie do.
Dey waa brave man* dat go for hunt in de big >u rf l oah,
An' if dey meet some wolf dev'll have hie fur ;
Malice day’ll hunt for other tin ma'a-e some ro oae—tome bear— 
But moe'ly on aome deer, day’ll look for her
De Sports det mik’ it up die club dey waa good hove for sure.
You wait on me I'll tole yon who dey he :
One man he lif in Elgin town, he's sell him lot machine. X 
He's go for hunt, lie's nam - Bhill Ballades ;
An’ other roan data lifoloee by de sport called Hslladee,
Is go him long to have him little spree.
He’s lif him round on Phillips ville, he’s 
He wee good man for ootch de fish—data Ripi-ipi-lee.

Tree mans dey come from county torn, do vn
Dat. Island City—Brookvilie jail she’, dere,
Suppose you don't walk on him straight, but do de t*oe date crook. 
I’ll tole you dis, my fiien’, you for tak’ cure. , .
Well, data alright—one chap he'» come, I link lie nam a Ueigier, 
He's manage railway data lak blazes go ;
He’s train it run on week-day bud—well data in summer taro—
On winter lam some day she's stop de snow.

Firmly Grounded Upon Pool merit 
-They Know Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 

there Pall.Curse When All O 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is not merely a simple 

preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, Stil
ling!* tod a little Iodldeol Potassium. 

Besides these excellent alteratives, It also 
contain» those great antl-blllon. and 
liver remedies, Mandrake and Dande-

8 'T lit” to English

Hon. It also contains those great

work him on de farm,

It clin
wtcjuu ... ——i — — — — m I finch was then the rage for mythological
the people have In Hood . Sarsaparilla TOojecle that when it was rumored that

on de ole St Lawrence,
a matter ot surprise? You cen see why pelntlng a picture In which the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla |
Is the beet—In fact the One True Blood Purifier, go with the bold Innovator.
Bold by all druggist*. «1 ; six for $A | sir Joshua Reynolds and the arohblsbop

visited West in his studio to urge him to 
clothe English and French soldiers in the 
eoetume of antiquity. West refused, say
ing that the event to be commemorated 
happened In the year 17B8, in a region un
known to the Greeks and Romans and 
when no warriors who wore classical ooe- 

ADDI8GN, ONT. I turns existed. His visitors went away, but
Agent for the Nichols Chemical ^R^MidVeaitod Mmeil/beiore'the pin- 

Co. Phosphate I
has conquered. He has treated the sub
ject as it ought to be treated. I retract my 
objection». I foresee that this picture will 
not only become popular, but will occasion 
a revolution In art."

The picture turned the time against the 
olaeeW-m which had prevented English 
artiste from producing original pictures.

Even portrait painters, except Gainsbor
ough alone, represented their sitters as 

Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades I pgy0hes and Cupids, Dianas and Junoe,
the Graces and the Fates. One artist paint
ed the portraits of a lady and daughter as 
"Virtue and Beauty Sacrificing to Diana. "

More than one of the passing throng 
that went to and fro over the pavements 
of the little city park had noticed the 
small, tidy, comfortable and serene 
looking old lady sitting on one of the 
park benches near the fountain.

The old lady had nothing to sell and 
no favors to ask of any one. Had she 
offered any explanation as to why she 
sat in the park sewing or knitting stead
ily she would have said simply :

"I love to be out in the open air 
where the sun is shinin an the birds are 
singin, with the bine sky overhead. 
Then I like to set an see the people go

are the best after-dinner 
pillsa aid digestion, aseHood’s Pills Den dure was Billee Dawson, cook, and Cossitt, boss dog man, 

An’ Charlie Stagg he’s ran de whole biznees,
Dey’s call on him de Batcher Boy, lor why I no can tell— 
Mahee he’s lak him pound of pork I guess.
An’ dere wa. Doctor Coon, he'e come from Elgin, too.
He’s go along an' tak him two, tree pill,
An’ if some mans was home sick an* want it some physic,
De good doctor she’ll cure him of dat ill.

CLSTQWBLL
.

has very co omodious and pleasant 
millinery vooma in the old Post Office 
building. Main street The opening 
display of her fall goods was one ol 
the events of the season. The very 
latest styles are 
trimmed hats, and the artistic grouping 
of colors and designs is highly pleasing 
t) the ladies. Tho<e who have not yet 
purchased their fall or winter hat 
should see this stock. Miss Falkn*r 
ca> rie* a large range of millinery 
requisites and noyelties, and will he 
pleased to serve customers in any de
partment of her business.

Athens is delightfully situated on an 
elevated plateau that ensires good 
drainage and the health of the people 
is consequently excellent. The rail
way, telegraph, telephone, and frequent 
mail service all contribute to the sum 
total of Athens, attractions as a resi
dential centre. Hotel accommodation 
is of the very best and travelers always 
look forward with pleasure to the time 
that they will spend in Athens. So
cially, Athens is an ideal place in which 
to live, and the welcome that a strang
er receives is both hearty and sincere.

Though the growth of Athens has 
been slow, it has been substantial, and 
its progrès ive business men can be re
lied upon to secure lor it a prosperous 
future.

CAPBLTON - QUEBEC 

All orders by Mall attended to promptly.
But jus’ yon wait an' I will tole 'bout good man dat go,
He’s name Reynolds, his preacher by do trade.
He go him with do boys to have some fun an’ ootch him deer. 
An' mahee keep it from do bad word said.
An’ if some mans he’s get in fight with bear or cariboo,
In camp he keep him from it toll a lis,
An’ if dev do get scalp it all by great big injnn mane,
Why, be’ll mak’ dat alright before dey» die.
Well may dey go, Reporter mans he’s got nice ting for tak 
Great big friedcake, you never saw de heat 
He’s got him bak’ it up on Hickey's corner, called Slacks place, 
He’s big wan, as much as any mans can eat.
He's tik’ along with him tree bushel beeg white lman,
Great pile of stuff, de lak’ you never saw <-
Of course, I don’t say dat de man is drink him vary much.
But tink he shoubl have tak’ him whiskey blanc.

$ PHOTOSHIGHGLASS evident in all her

y
B. W. FALKNER HARNESS REINS.

RILEY’S FIRST HIT.
ATHENS Meâe From «ko ftowteet st Ltethw. 

A Word Akoet Hand Holds.
The reins of a eel of single harness 

are each about 18 fret In length, tbow 
of a double harness about 18 feet. Tat

Wrote » Poem "ky Poe" and Palmed
It oe tke Public.355£ESa££SS

formly high grade.
James Whitoomb Riley began hie career 

In a newspaper office In Anderson, Ind., 
by writing humorous rhymes as "advertle- 

lle I» offering special Inducements Just now I jn- locals”—"doggerel” he called them, 
and the public are invited to inspect Ins work tho time he wrote many rhymes
and loam his price». with the serious Intention of having them,

But he

arms is tak’ de sick, business harness reins are made of 
leather, tanned black ; the reins of car
riage harness are made of russet colored 
leather.

Reine require to be very stout, and 
they are almost always made of steer 
hide, the leather of which traoee are 
made, these, however, being of more 
than one thickness. Occasionally lines 
for light or for cheap harness are made 
of cowhide, but not often. As a rule the 
beet of leather is used for the reins, 
even in cheap harness. There can be ob
tained from the hides of leather suitable 
for reine strips from seven to nine feet 
in length, so that reins are always of 
necessity made in two pieces.

The loops, or hand holds, often seen 
on the reins of track or road horses are 
commonly made of lighter leather 
stitched together and then sometimes 
stitched to the reins, but more often se
cured to them n such a manner that 
they can be shifted on the reins to suit 
the convenience of the driver. The 
three loop hold, which is called the 
Boston hand hold, is commonly used for 
track driving. The single loop is the 

used by most drivers on the road. 
There are patent hand holds made of 
metal. The wooden buttons sometimes 
seen on reins, used as hand holds, are 
rsade in pairs, one button of each pair 
having a stem, with a thread out on it, 
which goes through the rein and is 
screwed into the other button of the 
pair on the opposite side.—New York 
Sun. r—*

Well whiskey blanc it is good ting w’en 
For sure, Vis good ting for to have in camp ;
Mabee gome sport bis tak’ de sick, he’s cotch de stomach ache, 
Mahee dat tisher boy he’s tak’ de cramp.
Well, data alright, an’ all I’m sav about dat bunt club now, 
Dey will stay on«* week an’ mabee dey M stay two—
You wait yoursef jus’ leetle while till editor come back,
De whole bizness den he will tole to you.

for out door viewing attended to if possible, recognized as poems.
oould not get them published. Even com- 

I positions whose worth he had tested— 
ATHENS those that "would please people when I’d 

stand up and read ’em to them”—would 
be returned promptly by every magazine 
to which he offered them for publication. 
The Hooeler dialect was too "low down" 
for the average magazine editor.

Finally in a freak of boyish Indigna
tion, to prove that what editors really 
wanted was not originality, but imitation, 
he devised the scheme of writing a poem 
In Imitation of Poe and of palming it off 
on the public as a real-poem of Poe’s re
cently discovered. The scheme was very 
skillfully planned and very deftly execut
ed and successful beyond anything the 
clever deviser of It had ever dreamed. 
From one end of the country to the other 
“Leonalnle" was hailed as a veritable 
“find,” a bit of genius’ most genuine ore. 
Riley had his revenge. He had some trou
ble, however, In proving that he was not 
an Intentional forger.

He lost his newspaper position, but he 
Immediately got another and a bette 

4.1 _ nA1,_J m •_ I —on the Indianapolis Journal. "Come 
til© riouna lnp get pay for your work,” said Judge

Martlndale, the editor. The turn In the
‘tLoM IXml^oÆ^rân More

returning to arrive at Brockvillc until Novem- pœms. " Indiana recognized her own. 
her 19th. 1898, The ‘ Hoosler Poet” was acclaimed by his

compatriots everywhere. But when In 
1886 the volume in prose and verse ap
peared, “ The Boss Girl and Other Stories, " 
James Whitcomb Riley became a name as 
well known In one state as In another.— 
Chicago Record.

Ord
ptiy- —Detroit Free Press.

GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK -
----- C.C.S

ATHENS Y
CHEAP EXCURSION

TO Its Educational, Religious. Social 
.and Commercial Advantages . . .

AN OBSERVER.

BOSTON Impoverished Blood.real boon to owners of horses, cattle; 
and livestock of all kinds. He has a 
very neat office next door to the hard- 

store of Wm Karley.
A. M. CHAS8EL8.

This gentlemen’s store well de serves
the name “Old Reliable," now uni- park where"! ain’t in anybody's way I
veraally applied to it. lor many yeai-s Hmrr Oi^i-KeMyHle^Proyssxhe ab where I don’t make trouble for any
Mr. Channels has been a prominent Value of Dr. Williams pink Pills. I» This ^ gnmn „y8 she don’t think I ao- I 
figure in the business circles of the °” . .. .... „ „ compllsh as much sewin as I wonld if I
village. His latest move to new From the Acadton wolfvilio. N. a w„ In the house, an mebbe I don’t,
quarters and bis purchase of a large The case of Mrs. Henry Umord, ot pm happier out here where folks 
stock of tweeds, worsteds, and gents Kentville, who some time ago was eeem fr’en'ly and pleasantlike. The
furnishings is viewed with pleasure by cured of a distressing malady through polioem«n on this beat comes round an
his many friends. His stock for fall the medium of Dr. Williams’ Pink chats with me now an then an calls mo 
and winter is one of the largest and Pdl*. is of ^culiar value as illustrating 'gra'ma'am, ' an sometimes Iti8hte°”P 
best ever displayed in th<f«>unty. the rapidity with which this remark- abutton Ypple womtot
You can be soiled in style, quality and able ™dlciDe operates. A represen- free £, ™ J1 ^ rm|„ ov(ir aa 
price have the satisfaction of knowing tativcoftlie Auvlien who -ailed upon apeokled apple or
that the goods are thoroughly reliable. Mrs. Gifford the other day to el cit in- Thor,., lot< „• fr'en'liness in the world.

• „ _ formation concerning her cure, found Tha( hatrod old gentleman over
G. w. BEACH her to be a very intelligent lady, there 'h# other elde tbo fountain is

and a hearty advocate uf the use of Dr. ona Q- my fr'eu’8, an we chat together 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Upon learning „ graat deai. He’s got a pension, too, 
the object of his call Mrs. Gifford ex- aD iB situated » good deal as I am lu 
pressed herself as pleased at the pros- other reepeo’e. He lives with his mar-
pret of having an opportunity to give vied daughter, an I Se‘hOT from wbat
publicity to her remakable cure. “I he says that she wonldn t have tm
have told all my friends about it.” she “^"p* as I<dol'<bat his
said, “hut have often felt that it was jj *tM don,t him keep bnt a del 
my duty to have a statement °,* ""L i„ Qf it, an she begretebes him that. It 

published in the papers. Three hardly keeps his pipe goln." 
vesrs ago this spring my syst m was The old man referred to was an In
in a badly run down state. In this offensive looking man of about 6B years, 
condition I was attacked by a heavy Ha wa, pretty shabbily dressed and 
cold and an enlarged tonsil of great would have been even ragged at timen 
size and extreme painfnlnrss was the had not the little old lady “kop him it. , BEVDOCK rreuita. For nine' weary months I ,» mended XngVhTlTZZ ^

has built up a fine trade in the grocery unable to t',.rn ?ly, hf^oa“d ™7t exprt her side while she skillfully mended or 
line since commencing business in became 8U . , sowed up rente in his shabby old coat.Athens In addition to a full stock of myself in the east Several physicmns ^ h» , klndly ,ace and childish 
fresh groceries he carries a fine I in- were consulted, but without the slight blue eyes, in which there was often a 
of ermkery glassware and lamp goods; est benefit. The swelling was finally look of mnt6 appeai H»spent most of 
tr TLt™/.’ f larere share of the cash lanced Irai the operation only aggra- hi, time iB lbe park, because he, too,
He is doing a large share ol the casn ^ (he matter a8 mT blood was so wa,“in the way” in his daughter’s
trade of both village and «rantr ^ and riBhed that the inoision did not borne. She was a shrewish and slattern-
1S constantly extending bis J™rn«re ^ developed into a running sore, ty woman, with a tongue like a blade.

wW p»7 7rr7t h r. w7.r
«r.o foriStw'«.h'« hi, l- lb. -O mto'i money

Call and inspect hu stoc . appeared and perfect heaVh and bony- and aome months she failed to allow,
w. T. earl. anCy of spirits returned. Since that him eY0I1 bls dollar for “spending

In the face of strong opposition, Mrl time Mra Gifford has had implicit con- m0my.’’
W. T. Earl has built up a large boni- gdence in l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills. It was a “kind of comfort, he said,
ness on Elgin street, north. He com and baa u8ad them lor sny physical to talk over his troubles with wmeono,
menced by putting up a fine, new diaordera Qf herself or children with and he found the old lady to he a
store .and placed therein a complete bappy results. ">* “d sympathetic listauer They had
stock of groceries. From the start, be Dr Williams’ Pink Pills create new “°k‘ knoV“06‘ £qnainted, ” as the old 
gave his customers every attention and blood, build up the nerves, and thus Iadv said. 8 Now tbt.y were the best of 
pushed the business until it ranked with drjve disease from the system. In (riendBf and tije old man frequently 
the first in the village ; then, about hundrcd8 of cases they have cured after reftd the newspaper to her while she 
two years ago, he added a stock of al, ofclier medicines hsd' failed, thus diiigentiy plied her needle. They made 
ready-to wear clothing and has met wtablishing the claim that they are a a pleasant picture sitting there under 
with much success in this line. He raarVel among the triumphs of modem I the elms, aud more than one passerby 
has placed the prices at a point to mpdicai science. The genuine Pink had said, “They would make a good t 
draw custom, and any person requiring pi|la are sold only in boxes, bearing study for an artist ” 
an overcoat, suit, or pair of pants trade markf “Dr. Williams’I The old man had found her sitting
should see his stock. Everything pink. Pills for Pale People.” Protect i spring morning when he came
about his store is neat and tasty, yOUfself from imposition by refusing walh|ng rather wearily across the park, 
and the future of his business is very aQy that does not bear the register- mB “rbeumatiz” had been giving him 
promising. ed trade mark around the box. If in I a little trouble.

doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams’ "But I reckon It’ll not trouble you 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and any more, nefv that it’s gittin so warm 
they will be mailed to you post paid an pleasant,’’ said the old lady, encour- 
at 50o. a box, or six boxes for $2.50 | *«î^ hopll| notf„ Èe ^ “I shall

need all the strength I can git to hold
Probably, the biggest: fish ever taken I 

Irom the Rioeait was the one caught ‘ ..Sow., that?”
at Burritt’s Rapids a few days ago by „ Wellf my quarterly pension comes 
Mr. Fred Mcgowan of that place. It to an I>T# made up my mind to draw it 
was a maskinonge which measured 4 an ke€p my own self this quarter, 
feet 5 inches in length and tipped the Pm needin a good many things, an I’ve 
scales at forty pounds exactly. turned my pension over to Marthy every

guarter for so long I'm bound and de
termined to keep it this time. It'll be a 

I hard tussle, but I’m goin to do it.”
, ,, ,. . - "I would so,” said the old lady sym-

1i.^JtotonlNrelU5d Now Dr A|^.w'. pathetically. “It’s kind o’ fanny, bat 
GEO. K JUDSON Catarrhal Powder Is Nature's Reliever. I’ve made up my mind to do the same

carries on a first-class cabinet shop and . time for lhat thing with my pension. Mine comes
furniture store on Victoria street. Thro is the seeding ‘r6. due next week, too, an I'm goin to keep
His large stock of furniture includes dread malady- c* ■ ■ ,d - . every cent of it I'm needin a new cali-
P^I,Vr Snit«rBedroom Suites, Dining in the head, induced by sudden change K dreM OTersboes, an anyhow I 
Room Suites’ Easv Cbaifil Couches, in the weather, rosy mean to you years want to „Te a little money in my pook- 
Vrl Art Foroiture; ot torment if neglected. Dr Agnews ,t. It ain.t right for m. to give up so

,- i : attended I Catarral Powder will relieve a cold m I to my son after all I’ve dona for him
Ordered work thehead in ten minutes. It will alls, I jest shan’t do It any longe,7’
to promptly» He makes a specia y 1 el, :nA«mmxtion like magic and prevent There was a resolute note In her 
picture framing and has constantly on . f dieeustii'g catarrh If voice, and she gave her head a little
banda large stock of the latest and the seating of droguet.-g esta ^ I ^ ot deflanoee
most fashionable framing. The under- yon are so an m yea„ “You’re right," said the old mm
taking business carried on by the firm, «-acted it no "latter y ^ ; with decision. “It ain’t rtghvf
R I) Juds.m A Son. receives an extern have passed, there is a certain e t [ te domineered over so. Sometimes I’ve
cire patrènage. and their fine Hearse is this tested re.ro .ly. bold by J P- tboaght 0f

frequently called to distant pointa.

stranger visiting Athens is first 
impressed with the idea that it 
is « community of homes—that 
here is a people content to dwell 

in |>eace, far from the “ madd’ning 
crowd, ” s living the problem as how 
best to live and die, free from the 
distractions of more urban centres. 
And a closer iuvestigation serves only 
to confirm the correctness of this 
impression ; for on every 
evidences of solidity and perpetuity 
such as are characteristic only, a happy, 
contented, progressive people.

It is as an educational centre that 
Athens is best known to the outside 
world. The fathers of the village, at a 
time when "higher education” was not 
so |»opular with the people as it is to
day, laid the foundation for the grand 
educational institutions that now adorn 
and distinguish the village. Last year, 
in point of work accomplished in its 
highest form, Athens High School 
stood first in the whole province of 
Ontario. The Model School is every 
term filled to its capacity, and from it 
go forth some of the be.«t-trained teach
ers in the Dominion. The public 
school, with four teachers, is doing 

lient work and sends every year

AWednesday, .For. 9th

A CONDITION THAT FEEftOENTLT 
CAUSES KOCH SÜFFEEINO.

Only $7 00 for

A Little Sarcastic.___________
When a man writes a modern story 

end hopes for success, he must make 
the characters truly good. There must 
be the noble young man, and the patient 
wife, and the hard working pastor, de
voted to his flock. But if ho writes e 
story of the Romans he can make it as 
sensational as he plea&ertmd^all it his
toric.-—Atchison Globe.

hand are
above low rate» and all par-For ticket» at i 

ticulars apply to

G. T. FULFORD,
G. I. R. Pass’r Agent,

MAY DUSK RAIN.

Hire* Powers end Yob** Lelekton.
It was on the advice of the American 

sculptor, Hiram Powers, that as a lad 
Frederick Leighton was allowed to follow 
his predilection for an art career. ^The

d. Hie

To the morn, when the gold of the tap**r 
That mellowed the east for » specs 

I» lost In the fold of the vapor 
That trail* a torn banner of lace—

To the grain mingled muak of tho daytime 
Its lilt and it» laughter belong.

Bat in the warm dunk of the Maytime 
It comes like a *lgh and • eong.

Perfumed by the breath of the maeee,
Of flower weeds, tangled and tossed.

And sweet with the death of the daisies, 
The senaon has lavished and lost;

In the cloud woven dusk of the daytime 
Its mild ministration 1» blest.

But in tho pure mask of the Maytlms 
At twilight ’tia rapture and reek

Artificial Rubles.
A patent has been taken out in Ger

many for the production of artificial 
rubies by evaporating a mixture of 
alumina and chronic oxide in the elec
tric furnace and pass the vapors, with 
the introduction of damp air and hydro
chloric acid, into a condensing cham
ber, where the rubies precipitate.

Milk Naturel».
Hoax—Our milkman reminds me of 

B successful gold miner.
Joax—How so?
"He handles paying quaits.”—Phil

adelphia Record.

Office, Fulford Block, Next to Post 
Office, Brockville.

question was settled In Florence 
1845, when he was about 15 years ol 
father Showed a portfolio of sketches to 
Powers and asked If be would recommend 
him to bring him up aa an artist The 
sculptor aeked for a week to think the 
matter over. At the end of that time he 
said, "Mr. Leighton, your son may be as 
eminent as he pleases.” “Shall I make 
him an artist, then?” asked Mr. Leighton. 
“That is out of your power,” was the re
ply. “Nature has done It for you.” Soit 
wa» agreed that young Frederick should 
study to become a painter, but only on 
condition that he should not neglect any 
other part of his education In consequence. 
—Art Amateur.

occupies one of the finest stores in 
town and it is generally conceded that 
he carries the largest stock. The 
assortment he h«s in every line of 
dry gfods is such as to make a selection 
easy. This is a favorite store fot 
ladies desiring to buy dress goods, 

and materials for the

MONEY TO LOAN
to place largo sums 
nt rate» of interest 
ved farms. Terms

étionsWe havu inatru
«, rivn-o funds at -----
}jrfll mortgage on improve 
8Uit borrower. £|>pfy gopJ & FISHER

Barristers Ac Brockville.

jackets, «ape»,
. Hia range of jack* ta is partic

ularly fine and well worthy of inspec
tion His large trade enables him to 
cut prices very tine on all lines, and as 
his salesmen are always very courteous 
to customers a visit to the store is 
both pleasant and profitable.

the lip of the billow 
touches the argentine oand,
:ht as the dip of the willow 

i that are buoyant and bland, 
sweet aa the heart of the haytlm* 

And fattt as the wind In the grain,
In the dusk and the musk of the May time 

Are the redolent tears of the rain. 
—Hattie Whitney In Woman’a Home Oompsn-

A* soft a» 
That 

And lig-exce
a large class to the High School

Education and Religion are closely 
so distiuct-

In
And

Worth IMecUBBlnsr.
"Doctor, I don’t know what’s the 

matter with me. I can’t sleep night* 
any more.”

"Urnl Let’s see. What is your busi
ness?”

"I’m a night watchman.”
"Ah, your case is a remarkable one. 

I must write it up for our Monthly 
Medical Record. "—Chicago News.

allied, and among a people 
ively literary in their tastes as are the 
Athenians, one is not surprised to find 
that beautiful and substantial churches 

feature of the village. The

LOW RATES. 
FROM BROCKVILLE

“A SAD NIGHT.”
THE HUMBLE BOY.How Carlrla «-.tak Hoot DII-

t.red HT.o Aloe, «k. SUT- 
Leigh Haul and Carlyle were 

. present at a small party of equally well 
..$2.00 known men. It happened that the oon- 
... 3.00 venation retted with these two, and the 

4.00 others sat, well pleased to listen. Leif h 
■t sn Hunt talked on in his bright and hope-

" 1 fnl way, when Oarlyl* would drop sont*
heavy tree trunk across his pleasant 
stream and bank It npwlth phllosophio- 

I el doubts and objections at every lntar-
• • 6 ”0 ral, bnt Hunt never ceased hie joyous
• • anticipations nor saturnine Carlyle his
.. 3.00 Infinite demnis. The listeners laughed

Etc Etc. and applauded by turns, and new fairly
Elegant Parlor Sloepingand Dicing jMJ-J-

Oars on all through trains. tnlneea The contest continued with
Six trains daily between Mont ready wlt, philosophy, pleasantry and

and Ottawa. profundity and extensive knowledge of
Write for copies of the following „?ohareotar.

publications, viz. : The opponents were so well matched
British Columbia. I that it was quite clear that the contest
Western Canada. would last indefinitely, but night was
Banff. far advanced, and the party now broke
Fishing and Shooting. np. They all sallied forth, and, leaving
Klondike and Yukon Gold Fields. the close room, the candles and 
s-ii. a * pnnnj„ guments behind them, found themselves- til,matoa Canadf ’ andera most brilliant and starlight sky.

etc* etc" They looked up. Carlyle can have no
GEO. E. MCGLADE, AGENT answer to this, thought Hunt, and

City Ticket and Telegraph Office, shouted: "There! Look at that glorious 
Corner King Ht. end Court House. Axe. ^Æ

Tickets BÏ the Pbih- m“arlyll looked np. They all remained 
silent to hear what he would say. They 
began to think he was silenced at last, 
bat out of the silence came a few low 
toned words in a broad Sootoh aooent : 

"Eh, it’s a sad night!”
They all laughed and then looked 

thoughtful. There might be some reason 
for sadness, too—that brilliant firma
ment perhaps oontainÿ infinite worlds, 
each full of struggling and suffering 
beings._____________ _

Anglicans, Presbyterians, Baptists, 
Roman Catholics, Holiness Movement, 
and the Methodists are nil well repres
ented, each loyally supported and each 
striving in perfect harmony with the 
others for the well-being of the people 

The population of the village is. 
largely composed of farmers and 
cesstul business men who have retired 
from the active duties of life and are 
intent only uygn obtaining for their 
children a good practical education. 
These give to the local business houses 
a trade that has much to do in estab
lishing the financial stability that they 
enjoy. Among the prominent business 

of the village that your corres
pondent visited last week were the 
following :

He Bided Hla Time mud Got Hvem 
With Hla Tormeatora.

One midsummer term an unfledged, 
weak kneed youngster presented hlmaelf 
at a well known public school and wa* 
Immediately pounced upon by the boys 
and hauled off to be broken In. They prac
ticed all the usual tricks upon him, and 
he bore them meekly—so meekly, In fact, 
that the boys were contemptuous and 
made scathing remark* about hi* effem
inacy and lack of spirit 

After this he was taken to th* lumber 
room and sternly commanded to black all 
tho boot* for the following day. The boy* 
were supposed to attend to their own foot
gear, but the task generally fell to the 
lot of the weakest among them, and It 
wa» a favorite plan to order newcomer* to 
do the work unaided. This particular new 
boy received the order resignedly and said. 

Thank you* sir," aulte humbly, when 
one of the monitors kicked him and told 
him to hurry along. He seemed almost 
overwhelmed with gratitude for the honor 
done to him and promised to discharge 
his duty manfully if he were only given 
sufficient time.

Ho was therefore loft to himself, and 
the boys went away In high feather, 
thanking their stare that a happy chance 
had edit such a willing slave to pander to 
their needs. An hour passed, and then It 
occurred to the monitor before mentioned 
to go and see how the new boy wae getting 
on. He threw open the door of the lumber 
room, and a sight met his eyes which si* 
most choked him.

The now boy had a whits bndkflkln 
cricket boot In his hand and was busily 
covering it with blacking.

“You big idiot, whatever are yon do
ing?” screamed the monitor. " aeu’re rub
bing white boots instead of black ones.”

“ Yes, sir, I am,” answered the new boy 
with studied Innocence. "That’s what you 
wished me to do, Isn’t It? The others are 
black enough, so I thought I’d get through 
tho white ones first. I’ve polished 16 
pairs, but they don’t look

The monitor stormed and raved, but he 
could not renew tho color of the cricket 
and tennis boots, and their owners had to 
make tho boat.of a bad job. They’ve given 
up trying 
now.—rChuma.

TO

Montreal... 
Toronto ... • 
London .... 
Hamilton .. 
Guelph ....
Galt...........
Chatham... 
Windsor ... 
St. Thomas. 
Sherbrooke.

THE NEW EGG.
Now let aome good man hatch out an 

Incubator scheme for a set of the artificial 
eggs, and vfu can have spring chickens 
while you wait.—Richmond Times.

Now that the artificial egg problem ha» 
been successfully solved wo may soon ex
pect some rubber company to spring arti
ficial chickens on us.—Kansas City World.

The man who has Invented an artificial 
egg equal to the "real thing" In every
thing but fecundity has conferred an ever
lasting boon "upon the overworked hen. 
g ho can ndw turn her attention to her 
family affairs In blissful Ignorance of the 
fact that her ancient enemy 1» “laying for 
her” with an ax. With artificial eggs and 
artificial hatchers tho time honored ‘ land 
mark” of the barnyard is sure to get it in 
the neck.—St. Louis Republic.

350 sue
3.76
4 50

W. C. SMITH
is the proprietor of a first-class boot 
and shoe store, next door to the 
Armstrong House, having purchased 
the stock of the late James Duggan. 
Mr. Smith is a progressive man and 
is bound to succeed. We bespeak for 
him an extensive trade. He is con 
stantly adding to ljis stock, which 
includes the famous Slater shoes 
Save money by calling and inspecting 
his stock and prices. , Custom work 
and repairing receive prompt attention.

POLITICAL QUIPS.
Neither caucus, court, committee, corn 

vention nor conversation can keep a good 
man out of politic» If he Insist upor 
nlng for congress.—Detroit Journal.

The candidate who 1» said to be “in tho 
hand* of his friend»” often sincerely 
wishes before the campaign is over that 
other» had charge of ‘ him.—Baltimore 
American.

Smith ha» hqon elected governor of Ver
mont and Jonc» of Arkansas. If the Re
publicans of Maine had nominated Brown 
the early fall elections would 
fled the thrive largest families in the 
—New York Tress.

Steamship 
ci pal Lines. Misa BYER8.

The ladies of the community may 
well be congratulated on having such 
an excellent Dress-making establish
ment as that conducted by Miss Byers, 
who is a modiste of great ability and 
experience. She turns out the most 
fashionable costumes, equal to what 
can be obtained in the large cities. 
Miss Byers has a splendid patronage.

J. THOMPSON.

tl-
H. B. KNOWLTON.

For many years Athens lacked what 
Mr. Knowlton has now supplied—a 
first-class watchmaking and jewelry 
store. Experience gained in one of 
the leading shops in Toronto enables 
him to fix any watch or clock in a first 
class manner, and no one need have 
any hesitation in entrusting valuable 
time-pieces to his care. He carries 
a large stock of watches and jewelry of 
all kinds and sells at a small margin of 
profit Books, rohool supplies and 
stationery form a leading line in his 
store and his growing trade in all lines 
attest the fact that good value is given.

REMOVAL
ESTERHAZY.

Nothing can save Franco if Major Es 
terhazy carries out hi» threat to print a 

I book on the Dreyfus case.—New York

Count Esterhnzy hasn't committed sui
cide as yet, hut lie has no doubt noted the 
suggestion that it would be the proper 
thing for him to do.—Boston Globe.

Perhaps the first and strongest ltopros 
slon the average person derives from the 
portraits of Ester hazy 1» that if the orlg 
Inal is not a scoundrel he ought to sue his 
face for libel.—New York Mall and Ex-

very nice some-

Unrecognised.
Perhaps wheu one makes that conver

sational blander which is known as a 
“break” it ia beet to say nothing 
ever about it. Extenuatiou only ren
ders a bad matter worse.

Not long ago a lady waa visiting th* 
studio of a portrait painter and trying 
to make herself as agreeable aa possible 
in return for a welcome and afternoon 
tea. She enjoyed the pictures, although 
in each case they aeemed to her much 
idealized, and she went from one to an
other, civilly expressing her approba
tion.

Our town is fortunate in possessing 
such an excellent grocery establishment 
as the one we herein describe, which is 

of the finest

to score off guileless new boy*

London’s “Silly Seneem.”
The ”silly season” 1» come te be an in

stitution in England, and a vastly enter
taining one It occasionally proves to be. 
It 1» not actually a season, but ietho series 
of discussions that a 
papers after the close 
nows is scarce and Br 
mothers are allowed to air their grievances 
in the public prints. The f 
sequence of their complain 
etitutlon Its name, but of 
London Dally Telegraph has set the ball 
o-rolllng by having some notable writer 
discuss a theme, which Is later taken np 
by “Paterfamilias,” “A British Mother” 
and other well known public characters. 
It was In the “silly season” that the now 
ftmious question, “Is Marriage a Failure?” 
was propounded, And others of equally 
wide Interest have t’oon advanced and can
vassed in the same way.—San Francisco 
Areenaut

beyond question one
houses of this section of the

province, all of which is attributable to 
Mr. Thompson’s enterprise and ability. 
Many people have found from experi
ence it pays to buy here, because the 
stock is always the best the market 
affords and fair, Honorable and consci
entious treatment is accorded every 

The store is creditable to

Catarrh's Harvest

WOD. R. REED ear In the London 
parliament. Then 
ritieh fathers and

PP
ofAN ANCIENT CHESS KINO.

WhiIf - black nightingale, sun swart as he, 
Pan t Ills one wife love’s passionate oraison ; 
Ettiily thou may st have pleased Old Treater

from theh- ramoe;^“h,,»uiSngiïï

Rooms Over R- J- Sey
mour’s Grocery

roquent Incon
ta gave the in- 
late years the"Ah.” aha «aid to her hoataaa, “you 

Brant tall me all about them I Who ia
tb“Mra. Lorraine.” dr. beat, v. b.,

"I don't know her; charming, bnt j ia one of the latest additions to the 
of contre I can’t epeak for the likenaea ” ranks of the professional gentlemen of 

“I try to be faithful,” «aid the arttat Athena. From the first, hia services
in demand, and he ia steadily

customer, 
the town. Anions his pastures when full royally 

He fc.'t in tent, grave shepherds at his knee, 
While lumps of Lui rut in winked and glimmeredAthensWSi-> dost thou here? Thy masters ar# all

: My uLrt is full of ruth and yearning pstn 

' At i iiflit of thwti. O king, that hast a crown 
!. On' r in!» theirs, and ttali.it of greatness fled 

TiiKiVgh cloud hung nights of nnabuted r.ng 
And murmurs of the dark majeetio town.

-r-Jssn lngelew.

of’thÆ.in^racoatlr^"Oh^ I know I I know I And who la building up a large practice. Many 
””,7Hi!'Vu—mAlli“ Wi'll he employed on the very pretty lady in brown?” valuable animal» have '«vn saved to
Saturday nlghtu and taring ba«r «enroue, no “That." said the other, with some .. . l,v roll KM uf hia skill,IVo’n.rt'”.SMKtSr g ,P"“1 frigidity*: “i. myaelf I” Youth's Com- ^ooZtg to Till La been i.

Razors amVticissore ehsrpened. ydaiOU. ....-------- --------- —•

gittin ms a room an shiftin And
1'Ajlo it V »7 PSMlMB waiLamb à Son. |or mysylt ;

v j L -
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THE ATHENS BBPOBTBB, NOVBMBEB 9, 1898
■—gBBBB—— ' ......... ..... «H I 1-1------------ -■
I Mr Blwin Polish of Smith’» Fslli Mr. Lester Brown hss returned tof pi 
.pent Sondav to Athene M» home in Athene.

On end after Jan. let, 1899, the Don’t fall to hear the boy eopreno The annual chryeei.themum show of . „ ,, .. ,Reporter, in common with all <Ânm in ti^ProtoytoriTohu^h on Ztd.y J. Haro * Bone, Brockville. takee “7.”™- one-ouhl rather ,ode xth»n 
weekly papers published in Osuada, evening. place on Nov. 17, 18, and 19. w
will have to pay postage on all papers 
sent to suiiemberB living more than 20 
miles from the office of publication.

As this will add quve a large sum 
to our running expenses in furnishing 
-the paper, we find it necessary to an
nounce that all subscriptions to the 
Reporter must hereafter be paid in 
advance. We have exercised a large 
amount of patience in waiting on our 
subscribers until the total amount due 
us is considerably over $1,000. We 
have repeatedly dunued delinquent», 
both through the paper and by agents, 
but theie are hundreds who have paid 
no attention whatever to our appeals.

This week we have placed a lot of 
subscription accounts in the hands of a 
collecting agency with orders to 
collect, even if they have to place the 
accounts in court for that purpose, so 
that any one receiving a notice will 
understand that we mean busin 
and if they wish to save costs they 
will require to forward to the agency at 
once.

HP
- -L1 1 Li---- 1 ................ .

30 Days Sale ofand_ driven to Forfar Mr | 
_ eton did not get his outfit until ' 

the following dav. It is needless to
To Our Subscribers. !Brockville s Leading Clothier!

Wa are Ready 1—Are You ?

F$ Men's Furnishings and Ready
made Clothing.

; —80 Men's Suite, in good Twuod» and Serges, odd hizee.o: ,ui g we .oil nt $7.60 
Monday, Nov. 7—Mr. L. Trickey and $10 ; if you can get a tit in them, yo,.i choice fo. ............ ..18.00V

and Mr. H-yi-fi of Brookville were 
calling on friends in the village on —45 Men’s Suit., to All-wool Tweeds, in «II new pattern., single or double 
Sunday last. breasted, well msde, fit perfect, eises 36 to 42, worth $10 ; Sale Prise. $7.6(1

Mr. Malcoro Mallory «1 Brockville 
was visiting his parentslaat week, Mr. 
and Mis. W. Mallory.

They have a daughter a Mr. Frank 
Mallory’s.
VML'S Florence Kelly is going to Lyn 
lor a few week*. The young pe pie 
will miss her very much.

Cows spld at Mr. Wm. Wilson’s Hale 
at from twenty-five Vi thirty dollars 
last week.

The butter factory is running at full 
blast under the management of James 
Mallory.

Mr. D. J. Hadegan passed through 
the village with a large drove of cattle 
for the American market on Saturday 
last.

Mrs. Healey, in company with Mr. The programme for the sacred ooffi 
J. Hi McLaughlin, visited friends œrt to be held on Monday evening 
this week in the Gosford neighbor- next in connection with the Presbyter- 
hood. iau anniversary services will i#e issued

A bargain to drew good.—Tweed, *M« «eek. 
effects in assorted shades, new fain RyThe funeral services of the late 
goods, 17c, 22c, 26c and 30o at G. W. Squi e Pratt of Hard Island 
Beach's. conducted in the Methodist church on

Suooees comes to thoee who persevere. Friday last and the interment took 
If you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla frith- place at Soperton. / 
fully and permanently, yon will sorely g,rvicee are held every „en.
be benefited. ing this week in 'the church of the

Lanark county has won the bsnner Holiness Movement, and on Friday 
given for the greatest increase xjn evening Rev. R. C. Horner is expected 
membership in connection with the to be present.
W.O.T.U. X Mrs. Bower William» died at her

A contributor to the Kingston home, Bedford Mills, on Sunday last, 
Times is authority for the statement leaving an infant child to the euro of 
that quite a number of the larde-dah her husband. The many friends of 
young men of that city wear corsets, jy(r> Williams in Athens extend their 
and there is at least one who powders eincere sympathies, 
and pencils his eyebrows. ... „ „ „

Misa M. E. Stone, president of 
Leeds County W.C.T.U., was a mem
ber of the deputation that, heado 1 by 
Dr. Carman, last week interviewed 
repiesenatives of the Dominion cabin
et and aHked that a law be pas e l in 
accordance with the result of the incent 
prohi ition plebi-cite. They were very 
courteously received and the premier 
assured them that the cabinet’s decis
ion would be announced at an early

Our Immense Stock of Fall and Winter clothing has just arrive.!, and we
of the finest selected

MALLORYTOWN
can say without any idle boasting that we have one .
Stocks ever offeted to the publie, bought light so we can sell right. We study 
he interest of our customers. We buy where we can buy the cheapest and at 
he same time quality.

Per Sell

Don't pay an ordinary price for an ordinary suit—not when an ordinary 
prioe will buy an extraordinary. If you come to M. Silver’s you are at head
quarters, where there is no element of chance, where you are absolutely certain 
of finding what you want, and find it at a lower price than th«* same or similar 
goods are sold at elsewhere. Our goods are made and trimme I properly, and 
every purchaser is assured of satisfaction and our prices are as low as decent 
goods can be sold at. We invite your closest inspection before buying else
where.

—Men’s Overcoats in Blue Beaver with velvet collar, single or double breasted, 
stitched with silk, good linings, worth $8.00 ; Sale Price............................. ..  $6.60

—300 Boy’s 2-pc. Suite, 22 to 28, in good Wool Tweeds, sold for $2.76 to 
4.50 ; during the Sale your choice for............................................................ $2.50

Good Chance Now to Buy an Overcoat or Reefers 
for the Boys.BOOTS AND SHOES

We have just been getting in our Ball Stock, and I must aay they are 
prices are lower than the lowest.

—Men's Woolen Shirts and Drawers, Canadian Lamb’s Wool, all sizes, bought
..$1.00
Per Suit

__We are headquarters lor Men’s and Boy’s Fleece-lined Underwear, the
American goods ; we have them at.......................
We sell a line at 76c you'll pay $1.00 elsewhere.

Men’s Shirts, Collars, Ties, Socks, Nightshirts, etc., all at Sale Prices. 
Workingmen’s Pants, Shirts and Overalls at Cut prices during this

to sell at 66c each ; Sale Price.very fine goods and our

HI. SILVER
$1.26

W. Corner King and Buell Streets, Brockville.

Mr. A. L. Jordan is giving his 
house a coat of paint, which improves 
it very much.

Mr. D. Mallory is making avra -ge- 
ments to build a new stove on Front 
street. We wish David success, b*r 
he is an honest man.

Frederick Kilmurray, a young man 
about twenty years of age of Yonge 
Mills, is now in Brockville jail await
ing his trial for an alleged assault 
committed upon the person of Louisa 
Munroe, a girl of eighteen, who keeps 
house for her brother at that place.

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .BLACKSMITHE Sale. /

W. J. BRADLEY,LOCAL SUMMARY.AJSTD BAJCSTTHSre
•3. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W. 

M Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repaying 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

Wo manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see It.

KINli STREET WEST, BROCKVILLE

ATHENE AH 1) NEI6HB0BIN6 LOOALI 
TIBS BBIEFLY TBITTBN TP. A SURE SHOTLike the seasons, ever steady in 

their courses, the stream of successful 
graduates from the Brockville Business 
College flows on. Miss Eva McGill 
bas joined the ever increasing number 
of successful ones and now holds a 
position in a western city.

Walter C. Smith has bought out the 
entire stock of the late James Duggan 
and will sell boots, shoes and robbers 
at original cost for the next few weeks. 
Call and see the stock, which id well 
selected and will be sold at a great 
sacrafice.

Is a cons'itutional disease, and can 
be successfully treated only by 
of a constitutional remedy like Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly purifies 
the blood and removes the scrofulous 
taints which cause catarrh. The 
great number ot testimonial* fiom 
those who have been cured by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla prove the unequalled 
power of this medicine over catarrh.

What to Eat and enjoy it and 
feel comfortable after it, is the all 
day, every day wail of the indigestion 
parient. Advice—Eat all wholesome 
things, don’t worry, and take Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets to aid N«ture 
in doing the stomach's work. They’re 
a mild tonic, act g«*utly on the bowels, 
they prevent an I relieve dis ress. 
Pleasant and j ositive 
Sold by J. P. Limb & Son.

>
if ■vente ae Seen by Our Knight ef the 

PenelL—Leeal Anneuneement 
Belled Bight Down

Be sure and hear the Rev. Mr. 
Stracban in the Presbyterian church.

Rails, fence stakes, and |*>8t8 for 
eale. Apply to S. Y. Bullis. tf.

Dr. S. S. Cornell left Athens for 
New York on Monday last

Go to G W. Beach’s for men’s and 
boy’e overcoats—Special price all this 
raoi; lb.

Mr. John Rappell suffered th- lose 
by death of hie delivery horse on Sun-

T8 these guns have carried off first 
reenor on a gun you can feel sure it 

ns. and for the next ten days we intend 
are some of

Can always bo made if you use a Greener 
price inall competitions. When you sec the name N, 
will shoot well. We have quite a stock of these gui 
offering prices that should uiakc quick sales. Here

For yea 
. N. Urcmeans

PLUM HOLLOW.

Greener's Dominion Gun, low hammers, ^pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
Greener'»'Trap Bun, similar tifthe Dominion, but a littic better made and fln-

ished, regular 860.UO,for.................. ...................... .......... ................. ..........
Greener’s Far Killing Duck Gun. a magnificent shooting gun. finely finished

and very durable, list $80.00, for...............................................................
Greener'a Forester Gun, hammerless pattern, an excellent trap or field gun, very

durable, list $80.00 for.....................................................................................................
Greener's Ejector Gun with all the latest features, beautifully finished through

out. unequalled for excellence for shooting and workmanship, list $175.00, rot 
Bent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Every gun test 

stamped by the British Government's inspector.

Tlie CJvilUtliH Cycle Corporation, Limited
235 and 235J Yonge st., Toronto.

Monday, Oct. 31.—Mr. and Mrs 
Francis Boiiu of Lyn visited friends 
here on Saturday la» t.

Mr. ti. C. Smith and J. E. Knapp 
spent one day last week at the cottage 
of Mr. Stephen Seamen on the 1-iwer 
Delta lake, fishing and hunting.

The council for this township met 
at Knapp’s Cheese factory for the 
purpose of obtaining tenders for the 
grading of the hill. Mr. E Bolin 
obtained the job, and Mr. K. H. 
Carrol obtain<*d a job of putting in h 
new sluice-way.

Mr. J. E Knapj disposed of 12 
milch "cows to Mr. Simmons Lillie 
this week.

Wedding bells are ringing on Lake 
street, and it is rumored that Aunt 
Ann will be left alone.-

Miss Aggie Knapp returned home 
on Sunday, after visiting friends and 
acquaintances around Frankvilie.

The raffle at Mr. J. Burn’s was a 
success.

It is said that a young man from 
the Hollow attended a raffle at Frank 
ville and returned home wilh 1‘2 ! 
ducks.

Mrs. Alex Root of Portland and 
Mrs. R. Gardiner were visiting friends 
here on Thursday last.

Mr. Wm Young, sr., is so feeble 
with rheumatism that he has to b 
helped to and from his bed 
under the care of Drs. Dixon and 
Burns.

Miss Winnifred Foley of Hard 
Island is visiting her sister, Mrs. D 
Young, this week.

Miss Nellie Scofield has sold oui 
ber millinery shop in Toledo and i* 
now living with her mother on Like 
Street.

INN 
$4$ W 
INN 
HIM

tedaS

3i.

Stock new and complete i n all lines, 
and you will find me ready to wait 
on customers evenings as wril as 
during the day, as my sale room will 
be open every evening until eight 
o’clock and later on Saturday evenings. 
Call and examine my stock.—T. G.

3in.

World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

:

CKTB#
The entertainment of the season is 

to be held on Monday evening. 14th.
Mr. W. T. Earl leaves to-da* for 

Boston and will he absent until the 
21st inst.

Mrs. J. H. Blackburn went to 
Phiflipsville last week for a visit with 
friends.

A large jwirty of young people will 
to-night hold an as cmbly in the Oak 
Leaf hall.

Boots and sh-ies made or repaired 
bv W. C. Smith in the late James 
Duggan’s old stand.

The services of the Presbyterian 
church, morning and evening, will be 
preceded by a short musical service.

Ladies'jackets, trimmed with braid 
and velvet, with high storm collar*, in 
fawn, green, brown, blue, and VI ck, 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 at G. W. 
Beach’s.

On Friday next a great convention 
of the traders of eastern Ontario will 
be held at Frankvilie. Elaborate pre- 
paradons ate being made to entertain 
a large crowd, and the proceedings- of 
the day have been plotted in charge of 
capable orderly, arbitration and recep 
ti.m committees. In the evening a 
torchlight piocesaion, headed by the 
local fife and drum coi*|>s, will para-le 
the principal street?.

Mrs. Ransom M. Brown departed 
this life at her home, near Athens, on 
Friday last. She was taken ill in 
Athens on the 23rd ult. and up to a 
couple of days before her death was 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lorren 
N. Brown, 
relatives and a wide circle of friends in 
this county who sincerely regret her 
demise. The funeral, which was very 
largely attended, took place 
day last, service being conducted in 
the church of the Holiness Movement 
by Rev. R. C. Horner.

The Picton Times of the 3rd inst. 
says : We are are sorry to learn that 
Frank Cornell, the principal of our 
school, has handed in his resignation 
having been appointed to a similar 
position in the Portsmouth school, 
Kingston. Mr. Cornell has been with 
us for nearly eight years, and during 

, that time he has given universal satis 
faction. His genial manner has made 
him a general favorite, and the board 
would have gladly retained his services 
had he remained. Mr. Cornell is a 
true educationalist, and a fluent 
speaker.

A the meeting of Brockville cheese 
board la*t week, 8|c was the highest 
bid for white and colored, and no sales 
were made. The following important 
resolution carried unanimously : That 
in the opinion of this Dairyman’s 
Board it would be an advantage to 
all lorries interested to have all 
Brockville section cheese shipped on 
the G. T. R. west of Brockville, Yhose 
shipped by the B. & W,, and any 
brought into Brockville by waggons 
inspected and weighed here and settled 
for on delivery, and that the President, 
R. G. Murphy, Wm. Stafford, J. J. 
Dickey and John Webster be and are 
hereby appointed a committee to con
fer with the railway companies as to 
prompt shipment and rates, and any 
other details necessary to ensure satis
faction, said committee to have power 
to add to their number, and report ns 
soon as convenient.

/ South Perth Again.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—Mr. Nelson Montelth, 

the Conservative candidate for South 
Perth, is the object of additional 
charges, the particulars of which were 
filed yeeterda 
member, now

85 cents.[successful shooters shoot Stevens.

WINCHESTER Ay. Mr. Mosorip, the sitting 
r brings the total of accusa

tions up to 46. Mr. Montelth is charged 
I11 this new batch with having himself 

nderson’s

Mrs. Gharlea Joynt of .Michigan, 
who one time resided on a farm at 
Algnire’s corners and is well known 
and highly esteemed by many of the 
older residents of this district, visited 
friends in Athens on Saturday and 
Sunday. She was accompanied bv 
Miss Annie Joynt of North Augusta.

Regular meetings of th" Brockville 
E. D. Farmers’ Institute will bo held 
at Addison on Wednesday, Dec. 7th, 
and at Lyn on Thursday, Dee 8th. 
Mr. J. S. Woodward of Lockport, N. 
Y., and Miss L. Rose, instructor in 
dairying at the O. A. C., Guelph, 
will deliver addresses. The ueneral 
public, and especially the ladies, are 
cordially invited. See bills.

At a session of the Rural Deanery 
of Leeds, which convened here on 
Tuesday, Rev. Wui Wnght was elect
ed Rural Dean, vice Rev. Mr. Grout-, 
resigned. The Reporter has pleasure 
in congratulating the popular rector of 
Christ Church on the honorable pre
ferment accorded him by the ministry 
of the county. After the service in 
connection with the meeting of the 
Deanery this eve, the 25th anniver
sary of the ordination of thdknewly 
elected Rural Dean will be coop» 
ated by a parochial social to be held 
in the basement. ' •

The Warrington Failure.

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

postal for 158 page Illus- 
the guns and ammunition

US * OF i UK. V
treated a number of electors at A 
Hotel, Downle Township, last Decem
ber, and at Verton'e Hotel, Logan Town
ship, about the same time. Mr. Mosorip 
also demands the qualification of some 
30 and odd alleged Conservative corrup
tionists.

.«I Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.*-,7.

FREE : Send name on a 
trated Catalogue describing all 
made by the Great OfferSi The Ituey World** Happening* Carefully 

Compiled and Put Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Header* of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hour** Enjoyment 
in Paragraphed Information.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., The Former for Four Mouthy Show* 
Betterment of S3,301,080.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The revenue for the 
four months of the financial year anded 
October 31 shows a betterment of $3,351,- 
086, the total receipts for this period of 
1898 being $14,797,697, as against $11,- 
446,611 In 1897. There was also an in
crease in the Income for October, the fig
ures for the month just closed being $3,- 
356,797, as compared with $8,131,863 for 
October, 1897. The expenditure on con
solidated fund account for the four 
months period ending October 31 was 
$8,620,160, while during the similar 
period of 1897 there was p«u 
413. The expenditure for 
shows an increase, the figures being 
735,669 for October, 1898, and $3,460,740 
for October, 1897. On capital account 
there was paid out during October. 1898, 
$1,647,498, as compared with $698,036 
for October, 1897, the increase being 
almost entirely accounted for by canal 
and railway works. Public works, rail
ways and canals took $667,778 in 1 
as against $370,530 In 1897, while $787,- 
090 went out for railway subsidies in 
1898, as against $100,164 in 1897. The 
total capital expenditure to date for tho 
present current financial year Is-$3,834,- 
613, as compared with $1.396,066 for the 
corresponding period of 1897.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
By special ^arrangement with the Mon-
newspnpers of Canada, we meSe^he 
following offer for a short time.SUICIDES.A New Form of Iron Charles S. Defruytas, bookseller and 

stationer at Halifax, N.S., committed 
suicide Thursday afternoon In the cellar 
of his store by shooting himself in the

H* is

For $2.00
Extracted From Fresh Bullock’s Blood.

It is Natural, Does Not Constipate, and Instantly Makes Blood.
It Agrees with the Weakest Stomach of Child or InvalK^

KNOWN AS

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids

THE DEAD. WE WILL GIVE THESE 
TWO NEWSPAPERS...Dr Yon mans of St. Catharines died

from the elTocts of a cone shaped piece of 
glass which got Into his throat while he 
was partaking of ^ dish of npple-sau-’O at 
his supper. The Athens Reporter ■Aid out $7,938,- 

the month
$a,-POLITICS—CANADIAN.

The Hunltaln U overnment has been 
overwhelming sustained in the Xorth- 
we-t el ictiona. Dr. Droit the leader of 
the Opposition, was defeated by Mr. A. 
L. Sifton.

THE AGRICULTURAL. WORLD.
.h. kti Yarkely, a gardener near .^touff- 

villo, raised from two acres of ground 
three tons of cucumbers, two anil a quar
ter tons of cauliflower and fifteen bushels 
of onions.

The Montreal Herald
naily

For One Year

WASHBURN’S.
ThisThis

5 Tuesday, Nov. 1,—The crops 
throughout this section for tho past 
season have been fairly good. While 
hay and grain are up to the average, 
corn, potatoes and buckwheat are much 
shorter than usual

Mr John Morrison has covered his 
dwelling with iron shingles, making a 
lasting roof

Mr. Robert Moulton has rented ti e 
Richard (Jronk farm, has done the fall 
ploughing, and intends to move there 
in March next.

One dark night, a short time aj;o, 
hen thieves visited Edward Bulford's 
poultry house, which contained at that 
time 160 fowls. Their noise caused the 
watch-dog to give the alarm. When 
discovered, they beat a hasty r. treat, 
followed by the contents of a shot, gun. 
which owing to the darkness, failed t • 
have the desired effect.

Edward Davis’ well-matched black 
team, when dressed in their light liar 
ness before their new top buggy, make 
tlm most complete and nobbiest outfit 
in the settlement.

“English” William Grey has leased 
the Frank Sheldon farm, is doing the 
ploughing and expect* to move in the 
spring.

Both of the farms known as the 
Richard Kelly place are for Ale or to 
rent at reasonable terms.

The Daniel Berney property has 
changed hands, Thomas Ross being 
the new purchaser.

E. C Bulford and son have just 
completed a substantial addition to 
their barn including, a stable for eight

In the past two months over twenty 
head of young cattle have died through 
this district of some disease, the heavi
est loser being Allan Curtis, he hav 
ing lost eight in number.

Kelly and Mulvena are the principal 
cattle buyers in this township. They 
scatter thousands of dollars and till a 
long felt want.
/ Samuel Barnes is much improved in 
health since he returned from the 
province of Nova Scotia where he was 
employed making cheese. The factory 
being situated at the sea coast, the fog 
and dampness caused him to be severe 
ly afflicted with rheumatism.

For several days the gravel train has 
been busy hauling material to ballast 
and repair the track through Kdlv's 
swamp.

Lumbering has alieady started in 
the Fred Hayes swamp, two shanties 
being erected and in full swing.

W. H. Moulton thoroughly enjoyed 
his trip on the excursion to New York 
and was amazed at the immensity and 
elegance of the city.

Mrs. Elizabeth Churchill, after 
spending a few weeks in our settlement, 
has returned to her home in Westjiort
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very latest news. 1
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The rumored failure of the Warring- 

tons of Montreal, who were extensive 
Canadian cheese, has

FOR MEN OF WAR.
Hon. Mr. Patterson, Lieut.-Governor 

of Manitoba, has presented Upper Can
ada College in Toronto with the sword 
worn by Col. Dunn at Balaclava through 
the charge of the Light Brigade, and al»o 
the Victoria Cross he won on that occa
sion for bis hravoiy.

Deceased had7 exporters of 
proved only too true. The worst is 
now known, and it is about as bad as 
could be. The patrons of the factories 
(chiefly east of this county) are in
terested to the extent of 47,952 ; 
sundry creditors are owed a total of 
$5,000 ; and the indirect liabilities 
are placed at $1,000,000. This latter 
sura is for cheese bought and not yet 
realized npon and there may be no loss 

it. Factories in the Winchester

your veins 

by taking 

Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

NEW PHASE IN CAR STRIKE.
te,,LLM'h0,b:”gKr»«Mi5
amount of choice literary matter.

Company** Magnate* a ad tlie Striker» 
Have a Conference Together.on 8un-

Send iu your subscription at once to theLondon, Ont., Nov. 8.—During yester
day Messrs. Everett, president; Moore, 
Smallman, Hellmuth, Ivey and Carr of 
the street car company, bad a lengthy 
conference.

At a regular meeting of London Divi- 
No. 16, Order Railway Conductors, 

yesterday afternoon, a strong resolu- 
Ing tho strikers and stating 
ot to use the cars until strike

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The Canadian Pacific earnings for week 

ending Oct. 31 were $851,000, against 
$854,000 last year, the decrease being
$3,000.

ATHENS BBPOBTBB, Athens

Land for Sale.The earn in 
week ending 
for the corresponding week lost year weie 
$726,957, showing an increase of $1,233.

The absorption of the St. Louis, Mo., 
American Brake Company by the West
inghouse Ait Brake Company has been 
arranged for. The American is capitalized 
ut $2,000,000.

gs of the Grand Trunk for 
Oct. 31 were $729,189, and“ Superior to Any Other Form of Iron. ”

Lansdowxe, Park Road, St. Anxes on-Sea, 
May 16th, 1898

Gentlemen,—I am very pleased to tell you that as a long taker of Iron 
Medicines, and in fact of all preparations of Iron, I consider your Red 
Blood Form,no Capsuloids much superior to any other form of Iroil

Messrs. Capsuloul Company. Yours truly, F. PERRY.

slon, 
held 
tlon endors!

TENDERS WANTED.-Scaled tenders wif 
he received till nooi. on Thursday. Dec. 1st, at 
my address, Chelsea, P. Q.—for that large, 
beautiful lot immediately west of the Holinese 
Movement church in Athens. No reasonable 

ill be refused,

upon
district are creditors to the amount bf 
$14,815, and a depntion went to 
Montreal on Monday to sec the War- 
ringtone. They were assured that the 
factories would not lose a cent, so the 
failure .may not prove so serious as 
has generally been supposed.

The Warringtons were large buyers 
on the Brockville Board, and it is 

matter ot luck that the

intention n 
was ended, was uauimously adopted.

The busses operated by the street rail
way strikers on Saturday were more lib
erally patronized than the men antici
pated, and one thing Is certain—if the 
patronage is continued, the unionists* 
funds will be largely incroased.

Three car* were running yesterday 
morning, all filled with policemen. No 
passengers were carried, and the non
union men were greeted with jeers and 
cries of “Seabf” at every corner. No 
resistance was offered against the com
pany running the oars. The motormen 
were protected from missiles by heavy 
wire nettin 
Union bus 
of the city. The shareholders met in the 
morning, and a meeting of the strikers* 
committee with the company was ar
ranged for the afternoon.

The oomnany kept three ours running 
from 10 a.m. to sunset, when they again 
returned to the barns, it being considered 
too dangerous to run tho cars after dark. 
The company's magnates and tho strikers 
have now been brought together in con
ference and a settlement is probable.

CASUALTIES.

W. RELANCE.

Y orkshires—Shropsh ires
FOR service;—

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Rev. Charles »T. James, M.A., has 

assumed his duties as rector of the 
Church of St. Thomas, Hamilton, which 
congregation has been without a pastor 
for months: Mr. James comes from St. 
George's, Montreal.

Archbishop Bruchési has appeared be- 
Montreal Municipal Committee

parental roof. The many friends of 
the happy couple extend to them con
gratulations and wishes for a prosperous 
future.

Miss Blanche Taber recently visited 
her brother at Elbe Mills.

Wedding bells will 
ly in the west end.

The Misses Nellie and Maggie John- 
visited at W. T. Sheri-

SOPE11TON4 The registered boar. Oak Lodge Peer 2nd 
No. 2719, bred by J. E. Bret hour, Burford, Ont., 
and sired by Charles 1st (imported). Choice 
Shropshire ram lambs for sale.

F. B.

Monday, Nov, 6.—Invitations have 
been isaned for a small yarty at the 
hoepitabie home ot W. T. Stevens, 
Lake St., on Friday evening next.

Miss Anna Yates, Sheldon’s, was 
the guest of Miss Lydia Stafford 
few days last week.

Miss Saddle Stafford is visiting 
friends in Fort'ai.

Mr. Fred Flood has returned home 
to spend the winter.

Mr. R. Roddick has been engaged 
as teacher f< i" the coming year.

The Sunday school pupils and toach- 
:;z of the Methodist church are busy 
preparing for an “ at home to be held 
in the church in the near future. 
Refreshments will be furnished and a 
programme given by the pupils. All 
are cordially invited to be present.

Mrs. D. Foy, Toronto, is visiting at 
the home of her neice, Mrs. John

purely a
factories of this district are not con 
earned in the failure. The Junetown 
factory is listed for $350, but otherwise 
this section escaped.

The lesson to be learned from this 
failure is obvious, and a general 

is being made towards shortening 
the time between the delivery of goods 
and payment. The Frontenac board 
loses nothing, because the cheese is 
inspected and paid for at Kingston. 
The Montreal Gazette sums up the 
situation by saying that the factory- 

have the remedy in their own 
hands, viz. : “To demand payment 
within a reasonable time after delivery, 
if not promptly upon it.”"

BLANCHER..6iAddison, Nov. 1st.

fore the
and delivered his argument in favor of 
tax exemptions for ehurcb and charitable 
property. The representative of the Labor 
Connell followed and said the laboring 
people wanted all property uut on the 
same taxable luisis before the law.

NOTICE.ring joyous*
round their oom partaient, 

ail
g a 
11m All parties indebted to the estate of the late 

James Duggan arc requested to make pay
ment at once to Mr, W. C. Smith, who has 
been authorized to accept money and give 
receipts in my name.

3iu. MRS. JAMES DUGGAN, Executrix.

ea are running to

sou, Athens, 
dan’s recently.

Master Charlie Frye, who recently 
suffered with inflammation i f the eyes, 
is much better.

Mrs. W. W. Stafford, Athens, spent 
a few days at home last week.

Mr. A. Follest and employees are 
kept busily engaged.

Mr. H. Richards, Chantry, is the 
his sister, Mrs W. Earl.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
n, colored, was electro- 
Thursday at Columbus,

Charles Nolso 
ou ted at 13.29 
O., for the murder at Bowling Green, 
Ohio, of James Zimmerman.

For Sale or to Rent.
That new brick house on Her.;* street-,— 

Near tho B. & VV. station. Apn'.y t«.
VV. II. JACOB. Blacksmith. 

Victoria at., Athens.
At Rooheiter George A. Smith has 

been convicted of murder in the first de
gree, for tho killing of hla wife in 
Churchville, Monroe County, Sept. 9, 
1897.

John Hall of Toronto had hie feet 
dreadfully crushed on Thursdav night by 

Peter C. Kramer, a farmer who lives a trailer running over them. It Is likely
about 10 miles from Detroit, shot and they will have to be amputated,
killed an old man named Carl Schultz, yy the explosion of a new boiler at the 
whom he found iu his chicken coop on Qil City, Pa., Boiler Works on Friday,
Thursday night. two men were killed, two fatally Injured

Peter Allan, 40 years old, a night and a dozen more seriously hurt, 
watchman at the Grand Trunk sheds at 
Buffalo, was shot and killed early Thurs
day whil

I. 0. F.
Court Glen Buell, No. 878. Indepcnden 

Order of^Foresiers, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
7.30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R.
C. J. GiLROY.lt. 8.

guest o'
Visitors ; Mrs. A. Barber, Athens, 

Miss Maggie Johnscn, Black Creek, 
Mr. Gordon Anderson, Cardinal, Miss 
Heacock, Athens, at Echo Hall j Miss 
Nellie Webster, Mr. H. Barber, 
Athens, Miss E, Sexton, Charleston, 
at Lake Side ; Mr. and Mrs. Ab 
Wright at Mr. Fred Wright’s.

Mr. Horace Botsford is seriously 
ill and not expected to recover.

Glen Buell School Report.

Following is tho report of Glen 
Buell public school for @.;pt. and 
October ;

Class V.—Herbie Sturgeon 668.
Class IV.—Ethel Dack 524, Delbert 

Dack 462, #Charlie Moore 450.
Class 111.—Chloe Sturgeon 795, 

Stella Anderson S61, Florence Percival 
735, Wilfrid Sturgeon 606, Clinton 
Stewart 593, Clement Sturgeon 542, 
Stanley Hayes 531, Fred Weitlake 
492, Amelia Perkins 485, Harold 
Moorhouse 401, Lewis Westlake 385, 
Gordie Mott 339, *Ada Ralph 155, 
•Mamie Dancy 45, 'Leonard Anderson 
20.

Class II.—Clifford Stewart 559, 
Peter Davis 460, May Sturgeon 382, 
Eddie Ralph 256 'Nellie Dancy 22.

Sr. Part II.—Mabel Westlake 512, 
Gertrude Forth 443, Willie Burgess 
819, Clare Sturgeon 250, Loftus 
Charlton $21, Ernest Chaylton 95.

Jr. Part JL—James Anderson 269, 
Wesley Dack 130.

Class I.—Jx>yd Ireland 110, Claud 
Stewart 20, Jennie Dancy 10, Hattie
Lee.

Those promoted from part II. to 
TL—Mabel Westlake, Gertruds Forth.

Promoted frpin 2nd to 3rd Class— 
Clifford Stewart, Peter Davis.

Promoted from 3rd to Jr. 4th— 
Chloe Sturgeon, Stella Anderson, 
Florence Percival, Wilfrid Sturgeon, 
Clinton Stewart, Clement Sturgeon, 
Stanley Hayes.

Those matked thus * were absent 
during soeae part of the examinations.

Anna Scott, Teacher.

^Misa Nellie Webeter, Washburn’s 

Corners, entertained a lew ol her 
friend» on Tuesday eve last.

Herman Blake, who was plowing on 
the farm of Henry Martin, near Elmira, 
was ki lod by the horses, which ran 
away from him. His neck was hiokon.

Farm for Sale.on duty. The identity of the 
person or persons responsible for his 
death Is a mystery, but th 
to be safe-crackers.

young
As usual at Miss Webster’s iiospitablo 
home, everyone present reports a very 
pleasant time.

Miss D. Sheffield, Lyudhurst, was 
the guest of Miss Maggie Frye last 
week. ,

The members of the young peoples 
» ma tear theatricals are thinking of 
giving another of their popular enter
tainments. They will probably call 
upon the Corner’s Concert Co. and a 
few of their Oak Leaf friends to aid in 
the producing of a programme to 
the requirements uf all. See posters 
for particulars.

Mr. Will Whaley and the Misses 
Whaley of this town spent last Tues
day eve very pleasantly at the home 
of Miss B. Webster, Oak T>eaf.

Godkiu and Claudia 
Wilson were guests at Lake Street 
on Wednesday last. A number from 
here attended Oak Leaf church

to heir Rev Wm. 
to the Orange-

Small*furm for sale—cheap—close to the 
market-small pari of it in the corpomtioa of 
Brockville. There ie a good atone house on 

place ; sleo • barn, There is 
on tho piece. If «Bid quick, I 
bargain.

The pork-pecking establishment ie to he 
built right away, an3 It will be a good else* to 
raise pigs, It ie also one of the beet place» to 
raise fowl* for the market. You can drive 
from tnc house to the market In six minutes 
time. Address or call on

R. H. GAMBLE. Brockville.

ey are believed j The 12-year-old eon of William Souliers 
! was unloading furniture at Comber, when 

the horses started, throwing him from 
the wagon. His internal Injuries caused 
his death.

A tramp while eteallng a ride on the 
Atlantic express became caught* by the 
axlo, and was wound round and round 
until he became an unrecognizable mass 
of flush.
(Jn'Appclle, Man.

A farmer named Hughes, living 
Grumlln, while driving over the C 

R. Fellows as Township Clerk at a salary crossing a few miles cast of London, was
i struck by a train. Tho horse was killed 

J. W. Hart of Clemson College, South an I the ri«r demolished. Mr. Hughes' 
Carolina, the new superintendent of the ii i'.iu * a*T vnierstood to to serious. 
Kingston Dairy School, -has arrived in 
Kingston. The school opens on Nov. 10.

Athens Publie School. lot. of water 
will glr. »Before Magistrate Denison at Toronto 

Thursday Edward Hartnett, the (1. T. 
watchman, accused of shootin 

Hugh .Shori lan, was committed for 
The Magistrate refused to grant ball, but 
later allowed him at liberty on bonds of 
$5U«) each of Aldermen R. H, Graham 
and Dunn.

°knFollowing is the honor roll of Athens 
public school for the month of October :

Jr. I.—Kenneth Mcdary, Edna 
Smith, Lloyd Earl.

Inter. I.—Kenneth Wiltse, Beatrice 
Bessie Holmes, Lulu Mc-

Heart Sceptics are Convinced In 80 Min
utes.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives relief in 80 minutes in most acute 
casus of heart disease. One dose is 
all that is needed to convince the most 
sceptical. Thousands of lives have 
been saved through its timely use. It 
is one ol the wonders of modern med
ical science. So'd by J. P. Lamb <fc 
Son.

« at
trial.

I ft
Saunders,

Sr. I.—Jean Karley^era Gainford, 
Mattie Tanner, Krrett Pierce.

Jr. Pt. II—Frank Smith, Henry 
Palmer, Marjory Saunders, Carson 
McNaroee, Gertie Cross.

Hr. Pt. II.—Bessie IfcLanghlin, 
Freddie Tanner, Muriel Fair, Essie

Sr. II.—Hazel Rappell, Fred Pick- 
“Kindly till enclosed order at once. ! ett., J««sie Arnold, Earnest McLean, 

Agnew’s Ointment has given tho j Wi'lie McLean, 
greatest of satisfaction here. It ie j Jr. II.—Mantiff "Beney, tiai r."*t 
one of the best sellers we over handled | Asseitine, Jhemfe McLean, Ada 
and is magical in tho cure of skin dis- Biown, Leita Arnold, 
eases and piles. Yours truly, Eureka j Sr. III. —Harry Cawley, Winn:e 
Drug Co., Maucb Chunk, Pa. Orders Wiltee, Pearl Crawiord, Eric Jones, 
like this accompanied by just such Claude Gordon.
words of praise are the commonest oc- Jr. III.— Mabel • Stewart, Jean 

at headquarteis for this Johnston, Rose Johnston, Fred Rock-

ILs remain* were «lisoovered at
!PURELY PERSONAL. MORTGAGE SALE.

Harwich Township Council have chosen 
Blenheim to succeed W. .lue I'ndcr and by virtue of the Power of Sale* 

i-ontuincd in a certain Mortgage from Sydney 
Moore, bearing date the 10th day of October, 
A. D. 1888. default having been made in tho 
payment thereof, which mortgage will be 
printueed at the time of sale, rbere will be 
offered for sale at public auction at Pierce's 
hotel in'the Village of Athens on Friday the 
Utli day of November A. D. 1898 at the hour 
of 2 oclock in the afternoon tho following 
lands and premises.—All and .Singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land ana premises 
situate, lying and being in tlie Village of 
Athens in the County of Leeds, being compos
ed of part of Village lots numbers four and 
nve in block I lying North of Main St. a* laid 
down on the registered plan of the said Village, 
and more particularly described in the said 
mortgage, having a frontage on Main St. of 
tweuty-llvo feet and a depth of ninety-four

Upon this property ie erected a two story- 
frame building the ground floor being fitted up
as a store.

TERMS OF SALK:—Twenty per <eent of 
(To purchase money to bo paid in 
time of sale, tho balance to bo P*fd t 
days thereafter. The property wilTOo Ryfl 
subject to a reserve hid. Further terms and 
conditions will bo made known at the time

G. M. Baird of

of $5UU.

One of Thousands. A iiowi.
An English duke, whilo being shown 

tho collection of birds in n museum, askod 
tho nnnio of ono of them.

“That's a howl," said the attendant
“A what?" exclaimed tho duke.
"A howl," repented tho man with even 

more distinctness, where 
seeing tho cause of the

HAHLE-H
The Karl and Countess of Minto are

Monday, Oct. 7—Thu weather h»» “n‘holr, to Caouda to »«um. th.
, , duties of Governor-General, In successionbeen exceedingly 6ne for the annual ,0 the Ka[1 ot Abenieen. They aalud on 
hunts. . the Scotsman from Liverpool for Mont-

Mr. Fred Lawson has returned from re«l on Thursday, 
near Ottawa, where he spent the sum 8* Webster of the Marine and Fish-
mer as assistant cheese maker with A. , ®rie8 I)ePart,u®nt la going to be trans- 
„ (erred to the new fisheries branch ill
Gorman, s | Onta.-lo. Mr. Webster, who Is reeve of

Halloween passed away very quietly Ottawa East, will have to resign the 
in this place. "X , reeveshlp. He will be assistant to Mr,

We notice that our church lacks its B*"*®40- 
pleasant and clean appearance since All sorts and conditions of men and 
y • •1 i woman and children farewelled the Earlour past sexton has resigned. and Counteaa Aberdeen ,n Toronto on ,x While Mr. Chalmer Singleton of Saturday, culminating in a magnificent The annual expenditures of the Swiss 
this place was at Portland one night banquet at the Pavilion In the evening, for wine, beer, cider and brandy are 1 «5,- 
recent!)-- hi» horse and buggy were at which Ud,.» w.,. and .t wh.ah »,0 one r„,,« nr ah,,,,, d, the, a,ei ,nurh
quietly removed from the hitching H" “ ««« «al» .pent un

Prove theWorlh'nf'ur. À'gnyw^Ointment.
Misses Berta

Dr.
upon a bystander, 
duke’s mystifica

tion, wild, “Your royal 'Ighness, 'o says 
hit’s a howl."—Sir M. Grant Duff’s Diary.

Sunday evening 
Wright’s able sermon 
men of this district.

Mr. L. Washburn, Lake Street, has 
been engaged as assistant cheese-maker 
for the coming year.

The young musician front Lake 
Stnet .is very popular in musical
"Î hHtilUrd Howard and bride 

have returned from their wedding trip 
And taken up their abode under the

X

Sklmmilk Is now turned Into cham
pagne by an electric process, and the 
beverage 1* clear, heady and del 
flavor, though nonalcoholic.

lclous in
currence
great remedy—proves the people’s wood.
faith in it and proves its power to re-1 Sr. IV.—Anna Barber, Berta 
lii-ve and cure piles and and all itching Bullis. Aithor Parish, Mabel AHmg- 
and torturing skin |roublcs Sold by ham, Lena Fair. *

Jr. IV.—Mamie Lee.

undersigned- HUTCHESON & FISHER,
Vendors Solicitor»,31

J. P. Lamb «k Son.
j
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. Mr. Lester Brown has returned to pise* and driven to Forfar Hr. | 

Me home in Afhens, Singleton did not get hie outfit until 1
The annual cbrym..U>emum show of «“> *•"«"»* dsr It i. needles, to 

J. Hay, * Son.. Brookrille, takes one-ouM rather nde than
place on No*. 17, 18, and 19. walk.

Mr. Blwin PulUh of Smith’s Falls 
tpent Sunder in Athene

Don’t fall to hear the boy soprano 
In the Presbyterian ohurch on Monder 
evening.

Brockville’s Leading Clothier I
Wé ere Ready !—Are You ?

To Our Subscribers.
Men’s Furnishings and Beady- 

made Clothing.
—80 Men’s Suits, in good Tweeds and Serges, odd sizegup: »ui s w*j »olu at $7.60 { 

and $10 ; if you can get a tit in them, yum choice fo>.................... . |5j00*-

mt On end after Jan. let, 1899, the 
with all otberaReporter, in 

weekly papers published in Canada, 
will hare to pay postage on all papers 
sent to euhecribeni living more than 20 
miles from the office of publication.

As this will add qove a large earn 
to our running expenses in furnishing 
the paper, we find it neceewry to »n- 
nounce that all subscriptions to the 
Re|*>rter must hereafter be paid in 
advance. We have exercised a large 
amount of patience in waiting on oar 
subscribers until the total amount Hue 
us is considerably over $1,000. We 
have repeatedly dunned delinquents, 
both through the paper and by agents, 
but theie are hundreds who have paid 
no attention whatever to our appeals.

This week we have placed g lot of 
subscription accounts in the bands of a 
collecting agency with orders to 
collect, even it they have to place the 
accounts in court for that purpose, so 
that any one receiving a notice will 
understand that we mean business 
and if they wish to save costs they 
will require to forward to the agency at 
once.

Healey, In company with Hr. The programme tor the sacred con- 
J. H. McLaughlin, visited friends oert to be held on Monday evening 
this week in the Oosford neighbor- next in connection with the Presbyter- 
hood. ian anniversary services will i#e issued

A bugtln In drew gpo<to-TirerfJty» 
effects in assorted shades, new »~wrTbe funeral services of the late 
goods, 17c, 22c, 25c and 30c at G. W. '8qui e Pratt of Hard Island were 
Beach's. -r conducted in the Methodist church on

Friday last and the interment took 
place at Soperton. /

Services are being held every even
ing this week in the church of the 
Holiness Movement, and on Friday 
evening Rev. R. 0. Horner is expected 
to be present.
X Mrs. Bower Williams died at her 
home, Bedford Mills, on Sunday last, 
Reaving an infant child to the euro of 
her husband. The many friends of 
Mr. Williams in Athens extend iheir 
sincere sympathies.

Miss M. E. Stone, president of 
Leeds County W.C.T.U., was a mem
ber of the deputation that, beaded by 
Dr. Carman, last week interviewed 
rcpiesen ativee of the Dominion cabin
et and asked that a law be pas e l in 
accordance with the result of the rocent 
prohi ition plebiscite. They were, very 
courteously received and the premier 
assured them that the cabinet’s decis
ion would be announced at an early 
date.

Our immense Stock of Fall and Winter clothing has just arrive.!, and we 
can say without any idle boasting that we have one ot the finest selected 
Stocks ever offeied to the public, bought right so we can sell right; We study 
he interest of our customers. We buy where we can buy the cheapest and at 
he same time quality.

Don't pay an ordinary price for an ordinary suit—not when an ordinary 
prise will buy an extraordinary. If you come to M. Silver’s you are at bead- 
quarters, where there is no element of chance, where you are absolutely certain 
of finding what you want, and find it at a lower price than the same or similar 
goods are sold at elsewhere. Our goods are made and tnmme I properly, and 
every purchaser is kmured of satisfaction and our prices are as low as decent 
goods can be sold at. We invite your closest inspection before buying else
where. ‘

Mrs. MALLORYTOWN

Monday, Nov. 7.—Mr. L. Trickey 
and Mr. Hayes 
calling on frieudi in the village on 
Sunday last.

Mr. Malcoro Mallory id Brockville 
was visiting bis parenta'last week, Mr. 
and Mis. W

They have a daughter a Mr. Freak 
Mallory’s.

ML-e Florence Kelly is going to Lyn 
lor a few week*. -The young pe pie 
will mins her very much.

Cows sold at Mr. Wm. Wilson's sale 
at from twenty-five to thirty dollars 
last week.

The butter factory is running at full 
blast under the management of James 
Mallory.

Mr. D. J. Hadegan passed through 
the village with a large drove of cattle 
for the American market on Saturday
last.

of Brockville were
—45 Men’s Suits, in All-wool Tweeds, in all new patterns, single or double 

breasted, well made, fit perfect, sizes 36 U> 42, worth $10 ; Sale Prise. .$7.64
—Men’s Overcoats in Blue Beaver with velvet collar, single or double breasted, 

stitched with silk, good linings, worth $8.00 ; Sale Price.......................$5.60"• Mallory.
—300 Boy’* 2-pc. Suite,' 22 to 28, in good Wool Tweeds,sold for $2.75 to 

4.50 ; during the Sale your choice for.......................................................$2.50
Success oomee to those who persevere. 

If you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla faith
fully and persistently, you will surely 
be benefited.

Lanark county has won the banner 
given for the greatest increase in 
membership in connection with the 
W.O.T.U.

A contributor to the Kingston 
Times is authority for the statement 
that quite a number of the la-de-dah 
young men of that city wear corsets, 
and there is at least one who powders 
and pencils bis eyebrows.

Frederick Kilmnrrey, a 
about twenty years of age 
Mills, is now in Brockville jail await
ing his trial for an alleged as-ault 
committed upon the person of Louisa 
Munroe, a girl of eighteen, who keeps 
house for her brother at that place.

Like the seasons, ever steady in 
their courses, the stream of successful 
graduates from the Brockville Business 
College flows on. Miss Eva McGill 
lias joined the ever increasing number 
of successful ones and now bolds a 
position in a western city.

Good Chance Now to Buy an Overcoat or Reefers 
for the Boys.BOOTS AND SHOES

—Men's Woolen Shirts and Drawers, Canadian Lamb’s Wool, all sizes, bought
..$1.00
Fer Suât

Ball Stock, and I must say they areWe have just been getting in 
very fin^ goods and our prices are lower than the lowest. to sell at 66c each ; Sale Price.

HI. SILVER —We are headquarters tor Men’s and Boy’s Fleece-lined Underwear, the
American goods ; we have them at.......... ................................ ................$1.26
We sell a line at 75c you’ll pay $1.00 elsewhere.

Men’s Shirts, Collars, Ties, Socks, Nightshirts, etc., all at Sale Prices.
Workingmen’s Pants, Shirts and Overalls at Cut prices during this

W. Corner King and Buell Streets, Brockville.
Mr. A. L. Jordan it giving his 

house a coat of paint, which improves 
it very much.

Mr. D. Mallory is making ai-ra ge- 
ments to build a new store on Front 
street. We wish David success, t-*r 
lie is an honest man.

roan
onge

young
WdOD-WORKING
Repairing . . .BLACKSMITHINC Sale.

W. J. BRADLEY,
LOCAL SUMMARY. KING 8TKEET WEST. BROCKVILLEAND PAINTING

‘3. E. Pickrell A Sons have leased from \V. 
M Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
beg to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutler 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

Wo manufactura the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call end see It.

ATHENS AND NBI9HBOBINO LOOALI 
TIBS BBIBFLT WRITTEN VP. A SURE SHOTCatarrh.

Is a constitutional disease, and can 
be successfully treated only by 
of a constitutional remedy like Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly purifies 
the blood and removes the scrofulous 
taints which cause catarrh. The 
great number ot testimonial* from 
those who have been cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla prove the uivqua'led 
power of this medicine over catarrh.

What to Eat and enjoy it and 
feel confortable after it, is the all 
day, every day wail of the indigestion 
pa'ient.v Advice—Eat all wholesome 
things, don’t worry,
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets to aid N «tore 
in doing the stomach's work. They're 
a mild tonic, act g-utly on the bowels, 
they prevent an I relieve dis ress. 
Pleasant and | ositive 
Sold by J. Pi Lmib A Sou.

F
Evente as Seen by Our Knight ef the 

PeuelL—Local Announcement 
Boiled Eight Down

Be sure and hear the Rev. Mr. 
Stracban in the Presbyterian church.

Rails, fence stakes, and |KWt« for 
sale. Apply to S. Y. Bullie. tf.

Dr. S. S. Cornell left Athens for 
New York on Monday lut

Go to G W. Beach’s for men’s and 
boy’s overcoats—Special price all this 
month.

Mr. John Rappell suffered th ■1 loss 
by death of his delivery horse on Sun-

Can always be made if you use a Greener Gun. For years these gune have carried off IIret 
price in all competition». When you »cc the ̂ name X. N. Greener on a gun you can feel eurent
cUTcrlnirprlce» that should‘uiakc quick sales.' Here are some of them :

:9
PLUM HOL1A1W.

Greener s Dominion Gun. low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock.
Greener’s *Trap a^^SStarto 8tolSS&i£ but a Utile berier made and fin- ^
Greener1’s1 frlir‘louf^Dnck Gun, a magnificent «hooting gun. finely finished *** *

and very durable, list $80.00. for................................................... .............................. $63 SS
Greener's Forester Gun. hummerless pattern,an excellent trap or field gun, very

usee#
Led and

Monday, Oct. 31.—Mr. and Mrs 
Francis Bod»» of Lyn visited friends 
here on Saturday lin t.

Mr. H. C. Smith and J. E. Knapp 
s|M*nt one day last week at the cottage 
of Mr. Stephen Seamen on the L»wer 
Delta lake, fishing and hunting.

The council for this township met 
at Knapp’s Cheese factory for the 
purpose of obtaining tenders for the 
grading of the hill. Mr. E Bolin 
obtained the job, and Mr. R. H. 
Carrol obtained a job of putting in a 
new sluice-way.

Mr. J. E Knapj disposed of 12 
milch cows to Mr. Simmons Lillie 
this week.

Wedding bells are ringing on Lake 
street, and it is rumored that Aunt 
Ann will be left alone. •

Miss Aggie Knapp returned home 
on Sunday, after visiting friends ami 
acquaintances around Frank viMe.

The raffle at Mr. J. Burn’s wu« a 
success.

It is said that a young man from 
the Hollow attended a raffle at Frank 
ville and returned home with 12 ! 
duofrs. ,

Mrs. Alex Root of Portland ami 
Mi-s. R. Gardiner were visiting friends 
here on Thursday last.

Mr. Wm Young, sr., is so feeble 
with rheumatism that he has to b 
helped to and from his bed He L 
under the care of Drs. Dixon and 
Burns.

r Miss Winnifred Foley of Hurd 
Island is visiting her sister, Mrs. D 
Young, this week.

Miss Nellie Scofield has sold out 
her millinery shop in Toledo and D 
now living with her mother on Lake 
Street.

Walter C. Smith has bought out the 
entire stock of the late James Duggan 
and will sell boots, shoes and robbers 
at original cost for the next few weeks. 
Call and see the stock, which is well 
selected and will be sold at a great 
eacrefice.

Greener's Elector Gun wilh all the latest feature», beautifully flninhed through
out, unequalled for excellence for «hooting and workmanship, list $175.00. rot 

Bent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Every gun test 
ped by the British Government’s inspector.

3i.
Tlie (ivitlltliN Cycle Corporation, Limited

235 and 2351 Yongc st., Toronto.
Stock new and complete i n all lines, 

and you will find me ready to wait 
on customers evenings as wril as 
during the day, as my sale room will 
be open every evening until eight 
o’clock and later on Saturday evenings. 
Call and examine ray stock.—T. G. 
Stevens.

and take Dr. Von World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

[XIThe entertainment of the season is 
to lie held on Monday evening. 14th.

Mr. W. T. Earl leaves to-da»’ for 
Boston and will be absent until the 
21st inst.

Mrs. J. H. Blackburn went to 
PhiPipsville last week for a visit with 
friends.

A I urge porty of young people will 
to-night hold an as-embly in the Oak 
Leaf hall.

Boots and sines made or repaired 
by W. C. Smith in the late James 
Duggan’s old stand.

The services of the Presbyterian 
church, morning and evening, will be 
proceeded by a short musical service.

Ladies'jackets, Dimmed with braid 
and velvet, with high storm collar*, in 
(awn, green, brown, blue, and t i ck, 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 at G. W. 
Beach’s.

V Seuth Perth Again.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—Mr. Nelson Montetth, 

the Conservative candidate for South 
Perth, is the obiect of additional 
charges, the particulars of which were 
tiled yesterday. Mr. Mosorip, the sitting 
member, now brings the total of 
tlons up to 46. Mr. Montelth is charged 
in this new batch with having himself 
treated a number of electors at Anderson's 
Hotel, Downlo Township, last Decem
ber, and at Verton'e Hotel, Logan Town
ship, about the same time. Mr. Mosorip 
also demands the qualification of some 
80 and odd alleged Conservative corrup
tionists.

85 cents.(successful shooters shoot 3in.

WINCHESTER Ji
Mrs. Charlet Joynt of Michigan, 

who one time resided on a farm at 
Alguire’s corners and is well known 
and highly esteemed by many of the 
older residents of this district, visited 
friends in Athens on Saturday and 
Sunday. She was accompanied bv 
Mies Annie Joynt of North Augusta.

Regular meetings of 
E. D. Farmers’ Institute will bo held 
at Addison on Wednesday, Dec. 7th, 
and at Lyn on Thursday, Dec 8th. 
Mr. J.S. Woodward of Lock port, N. 
Y., and Mias L. Rose, instructor in 
dairying at the O. A. C., Gu»*lph, 
will deliver addresses. The general 
public, and especially the ladies, are 
cordially invited. See bill*.

At a session of the Rural Deanery 
of Leeds, which convened here on 
Tuesday, Rev. Wui Wright was elect
ed Rural Dean, vice Rev; Mr. Grout, 
resigned. The Reporter has pleasure 
in congratulating the popular vector of 
Christ Church on the honorable pre
ferment accorded him by the ministry 
of the county. After the service in 
connection with the meeting of the 
Deanery this eve, the 25th anniver
sary of the ordination of thAnewly 
elected Rural Dean will be coqpnemor- 
ated by a parochial social to be held 
in the basement. '

The Warrington Failure.

sankaccusa- i

IU lies Of' » KEELRifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

FREE: Send name on a 
trated Catalogue describing all 
made by the

Cl

Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

s
postal for 158 page Illus- 
the guns and ammunition th* Brockville Great OfferV The ItMsy World's Happenings Carefully 

Compiled and l*ut Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For tlie Header* of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hour's Enjoyment 
In Paragraphed Information.

3i REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., The Former for Four Montlip Shows 
Betterment of S3,361,080. 

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The revenue for the 
four months of the financial year snded 
October 81 shows s betterment of $8,861 
080, the total receipts for this

va Jk NEW HAVEN. OONN.it By special ^arrangeincnt with^the Mon-
nowepnpera of Canada, we maSie^he 
following offer for a short time.SUICIDES. i O0,oui,-

_____ __ _____... period of
1898 being $14,797,097, as against $11,- 
440,011 in 1897. There was also an In
crease in the Income for October, the Ag
aves for the month Just closed being $8,- 
866,797, as compared with $8,181,808 for 
October, 1897. The expenditure on con
solidated fund account for the four 
months period ending October 31 was 
$8,620,160, while during the similar 
period of 1897 there was paid out $7,988,- 
412. The expenditure for the month 
shows an Increase, the figures being $2,- 
735,609 for October, 1896, and $2,400,740 
for October, 1897. On capital aooonnt 
there was paid out during October. 1898, 
$1,647,498, as compared with $698,086 
for October, 1897, the Increase being 
almost entirely accounted for by canal 
and railway works. Public works, rail
ways and canals took $607,778 in 1898, 
as against $370,520 In 1897. while $787,- 
090 went out for railway subsidies in 

ainst $100,104 in 1897. The 
expenditure to date for the 

t financial year is $3,834,- 
$1.296,086 for the

A New Form of Iron Charles B. Dofruytus, bookseller and 
Halifax, N.S., committed For $2.00stationer at 

suicide Thursday afternoon In the cellar 
of his store by shooting himself In the 
bead.Extracted From Fresh Bullock’s Blood.

“ “ "*t",ïÆ%h“ïlCi;.S£,.*h S SMS™,.
KNOWN AS

• Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids

On Friday next a great convention 
of the traders of eastern Ontario will 
be held at Frank ville. Elaborate pre
parations are being made to entertain 
a large crowd, and the proceedings of 
the day have been plMed in charge of 
capable orderly, arbitration ami recep 
ti.ra committees In the evening a 
torchlight procession, headed by the 
local fife and drum corps, will parade 
the principal streets.

THE DEAD.
Dr You mans of St. Catharines died 

from the effects of a cone shaped piece of 
glass which got Into bis throat while ho 
was partaking of a dish of npple-sau-’O at 
bis supper.

WK WILL GIVE TIIK8K 
TWO NK\V8PA1»ER8...

The Athens Reporter ■A

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
The Hnnltuln Government has been 

overwhelming sustained in the North
west el jetions. Dr. Brest the leader of 
the Opposition, was defeated by Mr. A. 
L. Slfton.

The Montreal Herald
iMaily

For One Year

WASIIBUltN’S.
ThisThis W rir 1,—TheTuesday, Nov. 

throughout this section for the past 
season have been fairly good. While 
hay and grain are »ip to the average, 
corn, potatoes and buckwheat are much 
shorter than usual

Mr John Morrison has covered his 
dwelling with iron shingles, making a 
lasting roof

Mr. Robert Moulton has rented ti e 
Richard (Jronk farm, has done the fall 
ploughing, and intends to move there 
in March next.

One dark night, a short time a^o, 
hen thieves visited Edward Bulford's 
poultry house, which contained at tlmt 
time 160 fowls. Their noise caused the 
watch-dog to give the alarm. When 
discovered, they beat a hasty r. treat, 
followed by the contents of a shot gun. 
which owing to the darkness, failed t • 
have the desired effect.

Edward Davis' well-matched black 
team, when dressed in their light liar 
ness before their new top buggy, make 
the most complete and nobbiest outfit 
in the settlement.

“English” William Grey has leased 
the Frank Sheldon farm, is doing the 
ploughing and expect* to move in the 
spring.

Both of the farms known as the 
Richard Kelly place are for Ale or to 
rent at reasonable terms.

The Daniel Berney property has 
changed hands, Thomas Ross being 
the new purchaser.

E. C Bulford and son have just 
completed a substantial addition to 
their barn including a stable for eight

represents 
the actual 
amount of

represents 
the actual 
amount of

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
.h.ku Yarkely, a gardener near Htouff- 

vlllo, raised from two acres of ground 
three tons of cucumbers, two and a quar
ter tons of cauliflower and fifteen bushels 
of onious.

/ Mrs. Ransom M. Brown departed 
this life at her home, near Athens, on 
Friday last. She was taken ill in 
Athene on the 23rd ult. and up to n 
couple of days before her death was 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lorren 

Deceased had

BN fh.vmmms TUB 11KI1AI.II
Is ft great Newspaper, unequ^nofl 
commercial authority, brimL, Qf tire 
very latest nows.

ITS MARKET REPORTS
arc full, accurate and absolutely nllBklr 

THE SATURDAY EDITION

189*L_a* aga 
totu%apital 
present nurron 
612, as compared with 
corresponding period of 1897.

Rich New 
Blood

added to

Rich New r■> The rumored failure of the Warring- 
tons of Montreal, who were extensive 

of Canadian cheese, has

FOR MEN OF WAR.
Blood

added to 
your veins 

by taking 
Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily

Hon. Mr. Patterson, Lieut.-Governor 
of Manitoba, has presented Upper Can
ada College in Toronto with the sword 
worn by Col. Dunn .»t Balaclava through 
the charge of the Light Brigade, a 
the Victoria Cross he won on that occa
sion for bis hruvoi y.

Né Brown.
relatives and a wide circle of friends in 
this county who sincerely regret her 
demise. The funeral, which was very 
largely sttendvd, to«>k place on Sun
day last, service being conducted in 
the church of the Holiness Movement 
by Rev. R. C. Horner.

exporters
proved only too true. The worst is 
now known, and it is about as bad as 
could be. The patrons of the factories 
(chiefly east of this county) are in
terested to the extent of 47,952 
sundry creditors are owed a total of 
$5,000 ; and the indirect liabilities 
are placed at $1,000,000. This latter 
sura is for cheese bought and not yet 
realized upon and there may be no loss 

it. Factories in the Winchester

your veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily.

NEW PHASE IN OAR STRIKE.
nd also

amount of choice literary matter.
Company's Magnates and tlie Strikes* 

Have a Conference Together.
Send in your subscription at once to tàeLondon, Ont., Nov. 8.—During yester

day Messrs. Everett, president; Moore, 
Smallman, Hellmuth, Ivey and Carr of 
the atreet oar company, bad a lengthy 
conference.

At a regular meeting of London Divi
sion, No. 10, Order Railway Conductors, 
held yesterday afternoon, a strong resolu
tion endorsing tho strikers and stating 
intention not to use the cars until strike 
was ended, was uanlmously adopted.

The busses operated by the street rail
way strikers on Saturday were more lib
erally patronized than the 
pa ted, and one thing Is certain—If the 
patronage Is continued, the unionists' 
funds will be largely increased.

Three cars were running 
morning, all filled with polli 
passengers were carried, and the non
union men were greeted with jeers and 
cries of “Scebf” at every corner. No 
resistance was offered against the com
pany running the oars. The motormen 

protected from missiles by heavy 
etting around their compartment.

in the

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The Canadian Pacific earnings 

ending Oct. 81 were $851,000,
$854,000 last year, the decrease being
$3,000.

for week ATHENS BEPOBTEB, Athens
against

The Piet on Times of the 3rd inst. 
says : We an* are sorry to learn that 
Frank Cornell, the principal of our 
school, has handed in hi* resignation 
having been appointed to a similar 
position in the Portsmouth school, 
Kingston. Mr. Cornell has been with 
us for nearly eight years, and during 
that time he has given universal satis 
faction. His genial manner has made 
him a general favorite, and the board 
would have gladly retained his services 
had he remained. Mr. Cornell is a 
true educationalist, and a fluent 
speaker.

A the meeting of Brockville cheese 
board la*t week, 8$c was the highest 
bid for white and colored, and no sales 
were made. The following important 
resolution carried unanimously : That 
in the opinion of this Dairyman’s 
Board it would be an advantage to 
all |>arties interested to have all 
Brockville section cheese shipped on 
the G. T. R. west of Brockville, those 
shipped by the B. tfc W., and any 
brought into Brockville by waggons 
inspected aud weighed here and settled 
for on delivery, and that the President, 
R. G. Murphy, Win. Stafford, J. J. 
Dickey and John Webster be and are 
hereby appointed a committee to con
fer with the railway companies as to 
prompt shipment and rates, and any 
other details necessary to ensure satis
faction, said committee to have power 
to add to their number, and report ns 
soon as convenient.

Land for Sale.1 ho earnings of the Grand Trunk for 
week ending Oct. 31 were $729,189, and 
for the corresponding week last yea 
$720,957, showing an increase of $1

“ Superior to Any Other Form of Iron. ”
Lansdowne, Park Hoad, St. Annes on-Sea, 

May 16th, 1898

" = SW.ÏB».

TEN DERS WANTED.-Soaled tenders wli 
be received till noon on Thursday. Dec. let. at 
my address, Chelsea, P. Q.—for that large, 
beautiful lot immediately west of the Holiness 
Movement church in Athens. No reasonable 
offer will be refused,

W. RILANCK.

,232.
The absorption of the St. Louis, Mo., 

American Brake Company by the West
inghouse Air Brake Company has been 
arranged for. The American Is capitalized 
ut $2,G0U,U00.

upon
district are creditors to the amount 6f 
$14,815, and a depution went to 
Montreal on Monday to sec the War
rington». They were assured that the 
factories would not lose a cent, so the 
failure may not prove so serious as 
has generally been supposed.

The Warrington» were large buyers 
on the Brockville Board, and it is 

matter ot luck that the

men antlol-

Yorkshires—Shropsh ires
FOR SERVICE—

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Rev. Charles J. James, M.A., has 

assumed his duties as rector of the 
Church of St. Thomas, Hamilton, which 
congregation has been without a pastor 
for months: Mr. Janies comes from St. 
Qeorgo'a, Montreal.

Archbishop Bruohesi has apt 
fore the Montreal Municipal C 
and delivered his argument In favor of 
tax exemptions for church and charitable 
property. The representative of the Labor 
Connell followed and said the laboring 
people wanted all property put on the 
same taxable basis before the law.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

parental roof. The many friends of 
the happy couple extend to them con
gratulations and wishes for a prosperous 
future.

Miss Blanche Taber recently visited 
her brother at Elbe Mills.

Wedding bells will soon ring joyous
ly in the west end.

The Misses Nellie and Maggie John- 
sou, Athens, 
dan’s recently.

Master Charlie Frye, who recently 
suffered with inflammation < f the eyes, 
is much better.

Mrs. W. W. Stafford, Athens, spent 
a tew days at home last week.

Mr. A. Follest and employees are 
kept busily engaged.

Mr. H. Richards, Chantry, is the 
guest o< his sister, Mrs W. Earl.

Visitors ; Mrs. A. Barber, Athens, 
Miss Maggie Johnson, Black Creek, 
Mr. Gordon Anderson, Cardinal, Miss 
Heacock, Athens, at Echo Hall ) Miss 
Nellie Webster, Mr. H. Barber, 
Athens, Miss E, Sexton, Charleston, 
at Lake Side ; Mr. and Mrs. Ab 
Wright at Mr. Fred Wright’s.

Mr. Horace Botsford is seriously 
ill and not expected to

yesterday 
cemen. NoSOPERTON4

Monday, Nov. 6.—Invitations have 
issued for a small party at the 

hospitable home of W. T. Stevens, 
ÏSSe St, on Friday evening next.

Miss Anna Yates, Sheldon’s, was 
the guest of Miss Lydia Stafford lor a

The registered boar. Oak Lodge Peer 2nd 
No. 2749, bred by J. E. Bret hour, Burford, Ont.. 
and sired by Charles 1st (Imported). Choice 
Shropshire ram lambs for ealpurely a

factories of this district are not con 
cerned in the failure. The Junetown 
factory is listed for $350, but otherwise 
this section escaped.

The lesson to be learned from this 
failure is obvious, and a general 

is being made towards shortening 
the time between the delivery of goods 
and payment. The Frontenac board 
loses nothing, because the cheese is 
inspected and paid for at Kingston. 
The Montreal Gazette sums up the 
situation by saying that the factory- 

have the remedy in their own 
hands, viz. : “To demand payment 
within a reasonable time after delivery, 
if not promptly upon it.”

F. B. BLANC HER..
tb Addison, Nov. 1st.

peared be- 
ommlttee NOTICE.

Union bus Hues are running to ail 
of tho city. The shareholders met 
morning, and a meeting of the strikers' 
committee with the company was ar
ranged for the afternoon.

The company kept three

1 parties indebted to the estate of the late 
James Duggan are requested to make pay
ment at once to Mr, W. C. Smith, who has 
been authorized to accept money and give 
receipts in my name.

Bin. MRS. JAMES DUGGAN, Executrix.

Allfew days last week.
Saddle S'afford is visitingMiss 

friends in Forfat.'
Mr. Fred Flood has returned home 

to spend the winter.
Mr. R. Roddick has been engaged 
teacher fir the coming year.
The Sunday school pupils and teach

ers of the Methodist chuich are busy 
preparing for an “ at home ” to bo held 
in the church in the near future. 
Refreshments will bo furnished and a 
programme given by tbe pupils. All 
are cordially invited to be present.

Mrs. D. Foy, Toronto, is visiting at 
of her neice, Mrs. John

visited at W. T. Sheri-

cur* running 
from 10 a.m. to sunset, when they again 
returned to tho barns, It being considered 
too dangerous to run tho cars after dark. 
The company’s magnates and tho strikers 
have now boen brought together in con
ference and a settlement Is probable.

CASUALTIES.

Charles Nolson, colored, was electro
cuted at 12.29 Thursday at Columbus, 
O., for the murder at Bowling Green, 
Ohio, of James Zimmerman.

At Rochester George A. Smith has 
been convicted of murder in tbe first de
gree, for tho killing of hie wife in 
Churchville, Monroe County, tiept. 9, 
1897.

cows.
In the past two months over twenty 

head of young cattle have died through 
this district of some disease, the heavi
est loser being Allan Curtis, he hav 
ing lost eight in number.

Kelly and Mulvena are the principal 
cattle buyers in this township. They 
scatter thousands of dollars and till a 
long felt want.
✓ Samuel Barnes is much improved in 
health since he returned from the 
province of Nova Beotia where he was 
employed making cheese. The factory 
being situated at the sea coast, the fog 
and dampness caused him to be 
ly afflicted with rheumatism.

For several days the gravel train has 
been busy hauling material to 
and repair the track through <Kell>’s 
swamp,

Lumbering has already started in 
the Fred Hayes swamp, two shanties 
being erected and in full swing.

W. H. Moulton thoroughly enjoyed 
his trip oil the excursion to New York 
and was amazed at the immensity and 
elegance of the city.

Mrs. Elizabeth Churchill, after 
spending a few weeks in our settlement, 
has returned to her home in Westi»oi t

For Sale or to Rent.
That now brick house on Hen.xr 

Near tho B. Sc W. station. Apn’iy to- 
W. II. JACUK, 

Victoria st., Athens.

atreet;— 
Blacksmith.

John Hull of Toronto had his feel 
dreadfully crushed on Thursdav night by 

Peter C. Kramer, u farmer who lives a trailer running over them. It 1* likely 
about 10 miles from Detroit, shot and they will have to bo amputated, 
killed an old mac uamed Carl tichultz, ]$y the explosion of a new boiler at the 
whom he found lu his chicken coop on 0,j city, Pa., Boiler Works on Friday, 
Thursday night. two men were killed, two fatally Injured

Peter Allan, 40 years old, a night and a dozen more seriously hurt, 
watchman at tbe Grand Trunk sheds at 
Buffalo, was shot and killed early Thurs
day while' on duty. The identity 
poison or persons responsible 1 
death is a mystery, but they are believed 
to be safe-crackers.

I. 0. F.
Court Glen Buell, No. 878. Indepcnden 

Order ofèForcsiers, meets in Bingo Hall, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4lh Friday in each month, at 

. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON.
C. J. GILROY, R. 8.

Olen Bull School Report.

Following is the report of Glen 
Buell public school for B *pt. and 
October i

Class V.—Herbie Sturgeon 668.
Class IV.—Ethel Dock 624, Delbert 

Dock 462, ’Charlie Moore 460.
Class 111.—Chloa Sturgeon 795, 

Stella Anderson 761, Florence Percival 
735, Wilfrid Sturgeon 606, Clinton 
Stewart 593, Clement Sturgeon 542, 
Stanley Hayes 531, Fred Weatlake 
492, Amelia Perkins 485, Harold 
Moorhouse 401, Lewis Westlake 385, 
Gordie Mott 339, *Ada Ralph 156, 
•Mamie Dancy 45, ’Leonard Anderson

7.'til
the home r. li.
FrMiss Nellie Web. ter, Wash hum’s 
Corners, entertained a few ot her 
young friends on Tuesday eve last. 
As usual at Miss Webster’s hospitable 
home, everyone present reports a very 
pleasant time.

Miss D. Sheffield, Lyudhurst, 
the guest of Misa Maggie Frye last

The members of the young people's 
MBateur theatricals are thinking of 
.giving another of their jiopulav enter
tainments. They will probably call 
upon tjm Corner’s Concert Co. and a 
few of their Oak Leaf friends to aid in 
the producing of a programme to 
the requirements of all. See posters 
for particulars.

Mr. Will Whaley and the Misses 
Whaley of this town si>cnt last Tues
day eve very pleasantly at the home 
of Miss B. Webster, Oak Tjeaf.

Godkin and Claudia 
Wilson were guests at Lake Street 
on Wednesday last. A number from 
here attended Oak Leaf church on 
Sunday evening to heir Rev. Wm. 
Wright’s able sermon to the Orange
men of this district.

Mr. L. Washburn, 
been engaged as assistant cheese-maker 
for the coming year.

The youug musician from Lake 
Stnet .is very popular in musical 
circles here.

Mr. Hilliard Howard and bride 
have returned from their wedding trip 
and taken up their abode under the

Herman Blake, who was plowing on 
the farm of Henry Martin, near Elmira, 

I was kl led by the horses, which ran 
away from him. His neck was broken.

I The 12-year-old son of William Souliers 
... .. . , 4 ^ m . I whs unloading furniture at Comber, when
Before Magistrate Denison at Toronto thti horHofl Rlartod, throwing him from 

on ihursday Edward Hartnett the (1. T. wagon. His Internal Injuries caused
R. watchman, accused of shooting at hJg lluath

Farm for Sale.of the 
for hissevere

jsslssb p". h.?
Brockville. There is a good stone house on
,,,, tipzs-vsi jte law?
' rfio "pork-sacklug establishment Is 
built right awsy, and It will be a good ] 
raise pig*. It le also one of the best 
raine fowls for the market. You can 
from tne house to the market in six 
time. Address or call on

If. R. H. GAMBLE. Brockville.

recover. Athens Publie School.
ballant.

Following is the honor roll of Athens 
public school for the month of October :

Jr. J.—Kmmeth Mcdary, Edna 
Smith, Lloyd Earl.

Inter. I.—Kenneth Wiltse, Beatrice 
Bessie Holmes, Lulu Mc-

Heart Sceptics are Convinced In 30 Min
utes.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
gives relief in 80 minutes in roost acute 

of heart disease. One dose is 
all that is needed to convince the most 
sceptical. Thousands of lives have 
been saved through its timely use. It 

ol the wonders of modern med
ical science. So'd by J• P. Lauib <fc 
Son.

mHugh Shori lan, wae committed for trial. 
The MaglHtrate refused to grant ball, but 
later allowed him at liberty on bonds of 
$500 each of Aldermen R. II. Graham 
and Dunn.

A tramp while stealing a ride on the 
Atlantic express became caught • by the 
axle, and was wound round and round 

, until bn became an unrecognizable mass 
| of flush. ILh remains were discovered at 

___________ ! Qu'Appelle, Man.
Harwich Township Council have chosen a farmer named Hughes, living 

G. M. Baird of Blenholm to succeed W. Gtumlin, while driving over the C.
R. Follows as Township Clerk at a salary crossing a fovv miles cast of Izindon, was

i pii-n-’k by a train. Tho horse was killed 
J. W. Hart of Clemson College, Hoath un i iho ri- demolished. Mr. Hughes’ 

Carolina, the new superintendent of the h.imn ■* .mt V 'durstQOil to l o serious. 
Kingston Dairy School, has arrived In 
Kingston. Tbe school opens on Nov. 10.

The Earl and Countess of Mlnto are 
Maurisv rw>t 7 mu., „n>ii,n. i „ on their way to Canada to assume the Monday, Oct. 7.-.The weather has dut|of of Oovernor-Ueneral, In succession 

been exceedingly bne for the annual to the Earl of Aberdeen. They sailed on 
hunts. , tbe .Scotsman from Liverpool for Mont-

Mr. Fred Lawson has returned from real on Thursday, 
near Ottawa, where he spent the sum 8- Webster of the Marine and Fish-
mer as assistent cheese maker with A. ^rJes Department la going to be Irans-

ferreff to the new fisheries branch lu 
Gorman, ^ . j Ontario. Mr. Webster, who Is reeve of

Halloween passed away very quietly Ottawa East, will have to resign the 
in this place. ^ ; reeveshtp. He will be assistant to Mr,

We notice that our church lacks its Baste o. 
pleasant and clean appearance since All sort, and condition, or men and 
, « it woman and children farewelled the Earl
pur past sexton h*8 resigned. and Countess Aberdeen In Toronto on
X While Mr. Chalmer Singleton of Saturday,, culminating In a magnificent 
this place was at Portland one night banquet at tbe Pavilion in tbe evening, 
recently hi. horse and buggy «-ere at which ladle. w.r. preMnt. and at which 

. T , e .. i 1 • „ Her Excellency made an after dinnerquietly removed from the hitching

minutes

caw a
Saunders,
Lean.

Sr. I.—Jean Ksrley, Vera Gainford, 
Mattie Tanner, Krrett Pierce.

Jr. Pt II—Frank Smith, Henry 
Palmer, Marjory Saunders, Carson 
McNaraee, Gertie Cross.

_ Hr. Pt. II.—Bessie McLaughlin,
One of Thousand,. peddle Tanner, Muriel Fair, Bade

Big Orders and Words of Praise Prove the Owen.
Worth of Dr. Agnew s Ointment. Sr. II.—Hazel Rappell, Fred Pick-
“Kindly till enclose-1 order at once, ett, J««aie Arnold, Earnest McLean, 

Agnew’s Ointment has given tho j Wi'lie McLeart. 
greatest of satisfaction here. It is | Jr. II.— Mantiff Bemey, HaiTi*** 

of the best sellers »e ever handled Asseitine, Jimmie Me Van, Ada
and is magical in tho cure of skin dis- ' Brown, Leila Arnold.

nd piles. Yours truly, Eureka j Sr. III. —Harry Cawley, Wimre 
Drug Co., Maucb Chunk, Pa. Orders Wiltse, Pearl Crawtord, Eric Jones, 
like this accompanied by just such Claude Gordon.
words of praise are the commonest oc- Jr. III.— Mabel * Stewart, Jean 

at headquarteis for this Johnston, Rose Johnston, Fred Rock- 
groat remedy—proves the people’s wood.
laith in it and proves its power to re- Sr. IV.—Anna Barber, Berta 
lii ve and cure piles and and all itching Bullia. Aithur Parish, Mabel Ailing- 
and torturing skin troubles Sold by ham, Lena Fair.
J. P. Lamb ik Son. Jr. IV.—Mamie Lee.

MORTGAGE SALE-PURELY PERSONAL;20.
Class II.—Clifford Stewart 659, 

Peter Davis 460, May Sturgeon 382, 
Eddie Ralph 256 "Nellie Dancy 22.

Sr. Part II.—Mabel Westlake 512, 
Gertrude Forth 443, Willie Burgess 
819, Clare Sturgeon 250, Loftus 
Charlton 23}, Ernest Chaylton 95.

Jr. Part II.—James jVderson 269, 
Wesley Dack 130.

Class I.—Loyd Ireland 110, Claui 
Stewart 20, Jennie Dancy 10, Hattie

p*r! ; Under and by virtno of tho Power of Sai<r 
contained in a certain Mortgage from Sydney 
Moure, hearing date tho 10th day of Oetober, 
A. D. 1888. default having been made in tho 
payment thereof, which mortgage will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale at public auction at Pierce's 
hole! in* tho Village of Athena on Friday the 
llili day of November A. 1). 1808 at tho hour 
of i oclock In the afternoon the following 
lands and 1 premises.—All and Singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and promises 
situate, lying and being in the Village of 
Athens in the County of Leeds, being compos
ed of liait of Village lota number» four and 
nve in block 1 lying North of Main St. an laid 
down on the réglaiered plan of the said Village- 

more particularly described In the said 
mortgage, having a frontage on Main St. of 
twenty-live feet and a depth of ninety-four

of $500.

A Hots i.
HARLEM whllo being shown 

in a museum, asked
An F.ngllBh du I 

tho collection of hi; 
the lYnmo of ono of thorn.

“That’s a howl," said the attendant 
nA what?" exclaimed tho duke.
"A howl," rejM’atcd tho man with even 

more distinctness, whereupon a bystander, 
swing tho cause of the duke's mystifica
tion, said, “Your royal 'ighness, ’e says 
hit’s a howl. "—Sir M. Grant Duff’» Diary.

Misses Berta

Dr. Lee.
Those promoted from part 1L to

tl__Mabel Westlake, Gertrude Forth.
Promoted from 2nd to 3rd Class— 

Clifford Stewart, Peter Davis.
Promoted from 3rd to Jr. ,4th— 

Stella Anderson,

Upon this property is erected a two story 
frame building the giound floor being fitted up 
a» a store.

TERMS OF SALE Twenty perjwnt of 
(T,u purchase money to he paid in 
time of sale, the balance to be P«fd 
day» thereafter. The property will'rÇ<'Urt 
subject to a reserve hid. Further term» ana 
conditions will he made known at the time"
° For°'further informal Ion apply to David 
DowbIcv. Administrator, Frankvillc. or to the 
Uliilcraliliii'il. HUTCHESON 4 FISHER,

Vendors Solicitors.

eases a
Sklmmllk is now turned Into cham

pagne by an electric process, and the 
beverage Is clear, beady and delicious in 
flavor, though nonalcoholic.

The annual expenditures of the SwIrs 
for wine, beer, cider and brandy are 175,- 
0(10,000 franee, or about nix tlmcHas much 
aa la spent ou tho urtuy.

Lake Street, has
Chloe Sturgeon,
Florence Percival, Wilfrid Sturgeon, 
Clinton Stewart, Clement Sturgeon, 
Stanley Hayes.

Those mailed thus * were absent 
(luring sore© part of the examinations.

Anna Scott, Teacher.
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